Wishing all Christians
in Dufferin-Caledon and
across our country a blessed
and peaceful Easter.

How Should I Vote?
Dear Dufferin-Caledon,
There are many bills making their way through
Parliament in every session, some originating in
the Senate and others introduced in the House of
Commons by individual Members of Parliament.
These are also known as Private Members’ Bills.
I review every bill as it comes up and listen to
debates before making a decision on how I will
vote. Part of this process is receiving important
feedback from my constituents on these bills to
ensure I’m representing your interests.
I’ve listed a dozen bills from this parliamentary
session on the next page covering various issues,
ranging from implementing a framework to create
and adopt a national policy on autism, to lowering
the federal voting age from 18 to 16 years of age.
You can also learn more details about each of
these bills at parl.ca/legisinfo/
I want your input on how I should vote on all of
the bills listed here. Please review the list and
complete my online questionnaire available at
kyleseeback.ca/howshouldIvote
I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,
Kyle Seeback, M.P. Dufferin-Caledon

Kyle Seeback, M.P.
Dufferin-Caledon
Constituency Office
229 Broadway, Unit 2
Orangeville, ON L9W 1K4
Phone: 519-941-1832
Toll Free: 1-866-941-1832
Website: www.kyleseeback.ca
E-mail: kyle.seeback@parl.gc.ca

PRIVATE
MEMBERS’ BILLS
BILL C-201 - An Act to amend the Income
Tax Act (volunteer firefighting and search
and rescue volunteer services)
This bill seeks to increase the tax exemption
for volunteer firefighters and search and
rescue responders from $3,000 to $10,000
in the tax code.

BILL C-203 - An Act respecting soil conservation and soil health

(Soil Conservation Act)
This bill aims to establish a national strategy
to promote efforts across the country to
conserve and improve the health of our soils.
The intent of the strategy is to help maintain,
enhance, and rebuild the capacity of soils to
produce food and fuel for years to come.

BILL C-220 - An Act to amend the Criminal
Code (assault against a health care worker)
This bill proposes to amend the Criminal
Code to require a court to consider the fact
that the victim of an assault is a health care
worker as an aggravating circumstance for
the purposes of sentencing.
BILL C-223 - An Act to develop a national framework for a guaranteed

livable basic income (National Framework for a Guaranteed Livable
Basic Income Act)
This bill proposes a Guaranteed Livable Basic Income for all people living
in Canada over the age of 17.

BILL C-230 - An Act to amend the

Criminal Code (intimidation of health care
professionals)
This bill proposes an amendment to the
Criminal Code that would protect medical
professionals from intimidation or coercion to
participate in medically assisted suicide.

BILL C-233 - An Act to amend the Criminal Code and the Judges Act
(violence against an intimate partner)
This bill seeks to protect women against intimate partner violence. If
passed, it would amend the Criminal Code to require a justice to consider
whether it’s desirable to include as a condition, before making a release
order, that the accused wear an electronic monitoring device when the
offence they are charged with is against their intimate partner. The bill
would also amend the Judges Act to provide for continuing education
seminars for judges on matters related to intimate partner violence and
coercive control.
BILL C-243 - An Act respecting the elimination of the use of forced

labour and child labour in supply chains (Ending the Use of Forced
Labour and Child Labour in Supply Chains Act)
If passed, this bill would require big companies to look into their supply
chains and file a public report yearly identifying the parts of the supply
chains where there is a risk of child labour or forced labour. It would also
require companies to report what they’ve done to address those risks.

BILL C-248 - An Act to amend the Canada
National Parks Act (Ojibway National Urban
Park of Canada)
This bill seeks to create a national urban park
- the Ojibway National Urban Park. If passed,
six parks would be combined to become
a 900-acre national urban park in West
Windsor.
BILL C-257 - An Act to amend the Canadian Human Rights Act

(protecting against discrimination based on political belief)
This bill would expand human rights protection in Canada by making
political belief and activity prohibited grounds of discrimination in the
Canadian Human Rights Act. If passed, the bill would align federal human
rights codes with the human rights codes in most provinces.

SENATE BILLS
BILL S-201 - An Act to amend the Canada

Elections Act and the Regulation Adapting
the Canada Elections Act for the Purposes
of a Referendum (voting age)
This bill seeks to lower the federal voting age
from 18 years of age to 16 years of age.

BILL S-203 - An Act respecting a federal framework on autism

spectrum disorder (Federal Framework on Autism Spectrum Disorder
Act)
The bill calls upon the government to implement the framework proposed
in 2007 in the Senate, to create and adopt a national policy on autism,
within a specified time frame, with the expressed intention of working
with the provinces and territories while respecting provincial and territorial
jurisdictions.

BILL S-233 - An Act to develop a national framework for a guaranteed
livable basic income (National Framework for a Guaranteed Livable
Basic Income Act)
This bill calls for the implementation of a framework to make a guaranteed
livable basic income a reality. If passed, such a program would provide
direct amounts of income support and be accessible to anyone in Canada
over the age of 17 below the poverty line.

Share your feedback at
kyleseeback.ca/howshouldlvote
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“Training Safe Drivers of Tomorrow”

FOR A LIM

ITED TIME

SAVE OVE
R
$100 *

WEEKEND PROGRAM
APRIL 23RD & MAY 7TH
E-COURSE AVAILABLE!
EXCLUSIVE TO ULTIMATE DRIVERS ORANGEVILLE

MULTIPLE INSTRUCTORS AVAILABLE
NO BACK LOG FOR DRIVING LESSONS
*Beginner Driver Education & Advanced Driver Training Only

519-307-7171
SIGN UP ONLINE:

www.ultimatedrivers.
www
.ultimatedrivers.ca
ca
162 Broadway, Suite 12
(above Salvation Army store)

ORANGEVILLE
CHECK OUT OUR BACK PAGE
FOR EASTER SPECIALS!

SAM ODROWSKI PHOTO

HEADING BACK TO UKRAINE: Owner of 10 and 10 Garden Centre, Nishan Kooner returned from Ukraine at the end of March and has been preparing his
business for the spring season, which is the busiest time of the year. He caught a flight back to Ukraine yesterday and plans to continue volunteering his
time to assist animals in need.

EASTER LONG WEEKEND HOURS
CLOSED
GOOD FRIDAY - APRIL 15TH
SATURDAY
8AM - 6PM
EASTER SUNDAY - APRIL 17TH CLOSED
MONDAY
7AM - 8PM

Local man returning to Ukraine to continue rescuing animals
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

A local man is continuing his efforts to
rescue as many animals as possible from
shelled areas in Ukraine.
Owner of 10 and 10 Garden Centre, Nishan
Kooner, was operating out of the Ukraine
and Romania border, transporting supplies
to animal shelters and rescuing pets from
one’s that have been abandoned.
Kooner arrived in Ukraine in mid-March
and spent two weeks there before returning
to Mono early last week to help prepare the
10 and 10 Garden Centre for the spring season. During that time he helped save over
1,000 animals, which were mostly cats and
dogs, but he also assisted with rescuing a
lion, grizzly bear, foxes, and wolves from
Kiev Zoo.
“The bear was a dancing and performing
bear, so its life was not a nice life,” he said.
“It wasn’t treated well but now we’ve gotten
it out of Ukraine and he is at an animal sanctuary, so all that’s behind him. He’s in a better
place and he’s being taken care of.”
Kooner, meanwhile, caught a flight heading back to Ukraine yesterday to continue
supporting animals in need.
“I’ll be going to some of the cities that are

now free of war, but weren’t a few weeks
ago,” he said. “Some of the cities that were
hit pretty hard, we’ll need to go in and help
animal shelters and people in search and rescue and all that kind of stuff.”
Kooner’s going to be working with a sanctuary in Romania called Laika Animal Rescue to transport animals out of areas that
have been attacked by Russian forces but
have since been cleared.
He said there’s a lot of places that were
active war zones and inaccessible last time
he was in Ukraine, so those areas will be the
focus for rescue and resupply missions.
When speaking with the Citizen shortly
after his return from Ukraine, Kooner said
his time spent overseas gave him perspective
and furthered his gratitude for being Canadian.
“You feel a lot more purpose out there,”
he said. “There’s a lot of things you take for
granted until you visit a country where –
especially during war, but even without war
– they don’t have the security, the infrastructure and the quality of life that we have here.”
Kooner added that the most impactful
part of his trip was each time animals were
transported across the Romania border into
safety.

“That’s the best feeling for me, is actually
physically getting these animals out of Ukriane,” he noted.
The local community, meanwhile, has been
rallying behind Kooner since he announced
that he would be travelling to Ukraine to provide aid.
To date, more than $10,000 has been raised
through an online fundraiser and just under
$8,000 was raised through a silent auction
held April 2 and 3.
The funds help with the purchase of equipment and supplies for rescuing animals.
To make a donation, visit: shorturl.at/
hGMU0
Kooner plans to return from Ukraine on
May 1 to be at 10 and 10 Garden Centre for
the spring rush.
A few 10 and 10 Garden Centre customers
who have been following Kooner’s journey
have been inspired to volunteer in Ukraine
themselves.
They plan to work with an animal shelter
in Romania where animals are being transported from Ukraine.
Follow 10 and 10 Garden Centre on social
media to stay up to date with Kooner’s efforts
in Ukraine: facebook.com/10and10gardencentre.

Looking to list
your home?

Call me today to learn how I can
effectively and safely sell your
home for more money in less time.

519-942-7413

John@johnwalkinshaw.com

www.JohnWalkinshaw.com

• Complete Brake Service
For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
• Starters & Alternators
• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Muffler Systems
HOURS OF OPERATION: MON-THUR 8AM TO 6PM
FRI & SAT 8AM TO 5PM • CLOSED SUNDAY

519-940-8521
324 Broadway, Orangeville

Your first choice for quality home comfort
$1,815
ON A QUALIFIED
HOME COMFORT SYSTEM
BY CARRIER

Finance your Home Comfort
and Tankless Hot Water Systems,
Fireplaces and more

No Interest,
3 Month
No Payment Offer
Offer runs until May 27th
OAC. Some conditions apply.

www.donsheatingandcooling.com

Contact us today!

519-942-1568

info@donsheatingandcooling.com

308 Broadway, Unit 4
Orangeville, Ontario
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Bruce Lemcke retires from policing after 41 years of service
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

It’s Monday morning just after 10 a.m., and
Bruce Lemcke is fixing the living room T.V for
his four-year-old granddaughter so she can
watch cartoons.
Police memorabilia and photos from his
years in service don the walls of his Shelburne
home, seamlessly blending among the décor
and photos of family members. They’re physical proof of the deeply rich familial history
between the Lemcke family and community
policing.
Belonging to a policing legacy that now
spans four generations, Lemcke is once again
following in the footsteps of his family – retirement.
Lemcke officially retired from the Dufferin
OPP on April 1 after a more than 40-year
career in policing that crossed three services.
“I feel a sense of loss because I really
enjoyed my career. Most people say when
you leave a job you miss the friends you met,
and absolutely it’s 100 percent true. I remember my dad saying to me that he felt more lost
after leaving his job as a prison escort after his
retirement as police chief and I believe that I
sort of understand that now,” said Lemcke.
Lemcke’s connection to law enforcement
started long before he received his badge with
the Peel Regional Police Service in 1980. His
grandfather, Art Lemcke, was Police Chief in
Wiarton from 1950 to 1962, serving the Bruce
County community for 12 years. His father,
Carmen Lemcke, became one the of the longest-serving police chiefs in Canadian history
after a 37-year career running Shelburne’s
local police service.
This ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations

HANGING UP HIS HAT: Bruce Lemcke joined
CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS
the Dufferin OPP in February of last year LONGTIME PEEL OFFICER: Lemcke spent
OPS
DAYS:
Lemcke
joined
the Orangeville
when the Shelburne Police Service disband- 35 years with the Peel Regional Police.
Police Service as a constable in April of 2017.
ed. He is now officially retired.

It was at the age of 17, around the time he
was ready to leave high school, that Lemcke
recalls an interest in becoming a man of the
law.
“There was no pressure at all, but my dad
was extremely happy that I wanted to go into
the same profession,” said Lemcke.
From there he started submitting applications to jobs with both smaller services including Orangeville as well as larger ones such as
Peel. Then he waited.
“Back then a lot of the smaller forces would
scoop up guys that went to Toronto or Peel,
who had some experience and wanted to
come home to their small town. Not a lot of
communities were hiring recruits,” said Lemcke.
Not hearing back on any of his applications,
Lemcke went on to take a position with the

Community Calendar

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

DUFFERIN COUNTY FOOD DISTRIBUTION
PROGRAMS - CENTRALIZED LOCATION

IODE GERANIUM SALE

4 colours + orange. $40 for 10 plants.
Call Jessica 519-307-2088, Dori 519-941-1865 or
Elaine 519-217-5789.

In response to COVID-19, food programs in Dufferin
County have come together to provide centralized
points for food distribution.
YOUR COVID-19 VACCINATION UPDATE
In Orangeville: Now operating out of the new
Drop in appointments are still available! Find a list of
Orangeville Food Bank, 3 Commerce Blvd.
drop-in clinics at wdgpublichealth.ca/drop-ins
Tuesday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Wednesday 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Saturday April 16, 7 - 10pm
Thursday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
COMMUNITY LADIES RAMADAN IFTAR
Friday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Featuring: Hands on Activities, Kid’s room, Henna
Saturday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Artist, Iftar and Dessert Table, Community Guests,
Door Prizes and More! This is a free event but
donations are appreciated. We will also be accepting
food bank donations at the event.
Please register your attendance at
www.orangevilleladiesiftar.eventbrite.ca
The event will be held at Tony Rose Memorial Sports
Centre, 6 Northmen Way, Orangeville

Town of Shelburne’s Parks and Recreation
department, where he stayed for almost
four years before moving on to a factory in
Brampton. The factory he worked at would
conveniently be located across from the Peel
Regional Police building.
“One day, I was having lunch outside at a
picnic table and I decided to go over grab an
application, fill it out and start going through
the process,” he explained.
Submitting his application with the Peel
Regional Police Service in September of 1980,
he was hired on by Dec. 1 and started as a uniformed constable 28 days later.
Lemcke would go on to remain with the service for the next 35 years. He worked with the
Major Drugs and Vice unit, and after 10 years
was promoted to detective before moving on
to the Fraud Bureau and later becoming the
Labour Liaison Officer in 2008.
Looking back at his time with the Peel
Regional Police Service, one moment Lemcke
recalls being proud of is when the Major Drugs
and Vice Unit seized 100 pounds of hash along
Prince of Wales Rd, behind Superburger in
1989.
As Christmas of 2015 approached, so did his
35th anniversary with the Peel Regional Police
Service, and Lemcke decided it was time for
him to move on.
But the bug for law enforcement was not
done with Lemcke who, after only six months
of retirement and working as a private investigator, chose to return to his roots in Dufferin
County, joining the Orangeville Police Service
(OPS) in April of 2017.
While proud to become a part of his own
community’s police service, he expresses a
special amount of pride in watching his two
sons forge their own careers and even continue the Lemcke legacy in community polic-

ing
His eldest son, Bryan, became an auxiliary
officer with Shelburne Police in 2003 before
transitioning to a position with the Town of
Orangeville. Greg, his second son, became an
auxiliary officer and transitioned to a full-time
constable in Shelburne on August 5, 2006. The
date held personal significance in the Lemcke
family as it marked 50 years after his grandfather, Carmen, became a police officer in the
same service.
As the Orangeville Police Service transitioned to the Ontario Provincial Police, the
force which Lemcke’s father had played such
as significant role in shaping also found itself
coming to an end.
In February on 2021, Shelburne Police Service (SPS), a 141-year-old force, disbanded
and became a part of what is now Dufferin
OPP, and Lemcke was given the chance to
walk the streets in uniform as his father did so
many years before.
“I walked up and down the streets of Shelburne all my life, and it was very humbling to
walk the same streets my dad did,” said Lemcke.
In his final week as a constable with the Dufferin OPP, Lemcke said he spent time stopping
into his usually points for a final goodbye, an
experience he admits was hard.
Now retired, Lemcke is using his free time
for volunteer efforts. Currently he helping his
wife Brenda, a hairdresser at Dufferin Oaks, by
assisting residents to and from the hair salon.
While Bruce Lemcke’s time in policing is
done, the Lemcke Legacy continues in Dufferin County and may for some time as the
granddaughter he fixes the T.V for, when
asked what she wants to be one day, simply
proclaims – a police officer.

Winter Ready
2022 HONDA CRV

BORN IN ONTARIO

Happy Easter
From our Family to Yours!

Open All
Weekend!

GOOD FRIDAY,
EASTER SUNDAY
& EASTER MONDAY
8AM-6PM

Pansy Bowls, Hydrangeas, Fresh Cut
Flowers & Tulips, Potted Bulbs, Potted Tulips
Proudly Serving
Families for over
30 years!

Fresh Baked Pies, Homemade Lasagna,
Fruits & Vegetables, Farm Fresh Eggs

EAT LOCALLY GROWN AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

905-584-9461 | rockgardenfarms.ca

Farmer Fresh Produce:

from our table to yours

16930 Airport Road | 2.5 km North of Caledon East
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Friday, April 15 - Closed
Saturday, April 16 - Open
Sunday, April 17 - Closed
Monday, April 18 - Closed

Public Participation During
Electronic Heritage Orangeville Meeting

The upcoming electronic Heritage Orangeville meeting is
scheduled for Thursday April 21, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. and
the agenda will be posted online at www.orangeville.ca by
Thursday April 14, 2022.
Due to efforts to contain the spread of COVID-19, the Council
Chambers at Town Hall will not be open to the public to attend
Heritage Orangeville meetings until further notice.
Written Comments
Prior to be meeting, written comments may be sent to the
Secretary of the Heritage Orangeville Committee by email
at heritage@orangeville.ca.. Such written comments will
become part of the public record.
Public Participation
Members of the public may access the meeting on the abovenoted date and time by telephone at:
Telephone: +1 289-801-5774
Phone Conference ID:
ID: 984 441 814#
Please note that your full name and comments will be part of
the public record and will be included in the meeting minutes.

ARE YOU
ON THE LIST?
The Municipal and School Board Election
Day is on Monday October 24th, 2022.

Municipal Property Assessment Corporation created voterlookup.ca
to provide electors with an easy way to confirm and update their
electoral information for municipal and school board elections.
Find out if you’re on the Preliminary List of Municipal & School
Board Electors by:
• Going online to voterlookup.ca
• Scanning the QR code, which
will take you to the website.

For more information, visit elections.orangeville.ca
or please contact the Clerk’s Division:
Email: elections@orangeville.ca
Phone: 519-941-0440 ext. 2219 or 2239
Address: 87 Broadway, Orangeville ON L9W 1K1

TEEN TRIVIA
NIGHT

AGES Test your knowledge of
13+ popular culture and books.
D PRIZES
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THURSDAY, APRIL 28
7-8 p.m. at Mill Street Library

Hosted by the Teen Advisory Group (TAG)
For more info and to register visit

orangevillelibrary.ca

Orangeville Community
Tree Planting
Saturday, April 23
9 a.m.

Credit Valley Conservation and Sustainable Orangeville
are partnering again this year for the
Earth Week Community Tree Planting at Harvey Curry Park.
Register for this event by Thursday, April 21, 2022.
Online registration and COVID-19 screening are required.
For more information or to register visit
https://cvc.ca/event/orangeville-earth-day-tree-planting/

Healthy In-School

Relationships
Presented by Family Transition Place (FTP) Youth
Educators. This workshop is designed for parents
with a focus on examining a child's in-school
relationships and will address:

• Identify the characteristics of healthy and unhealthy
school relationships
• How to support your child in dealing with unhealthy
relationships
• Ways to discuss relationship issues with school personnel
• Viewing school bullying as a relationship issue

Thursday, April 21, 2022
7 p.m. at Mill Street Library
This is an in-person workshop for parents.
Register online at

orangevillelibrary.ca

A3

Notice

of Nomination
Period for Interested
Candidates
Are you thinking of running for office
in the next municipal election?

The nomination period for candidates begins on May 2, 2022 and
ends on Nomination Day, August 19, 2022. Nomination forms may
be filed in person by the candidate or by their agent during normal
office hours. On Nomination Day, nomination forms may only be
filed between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
The 2022 Municipal and School Board Election will take place on
October 24, 2022. The deadline to file the required Nomination Forms
for the offices of Mayor, Deputy Mayor, Councillor and School Board
Member is Nomination Day, August 19, 2022.
For more information, please contact your local municipal office at:
Township of Amaranth: amaranth.ca
Township of East Garafraxa: eastgarafraxa.ca
Town of Grand Valley: townofgrandvalley.ca
Township of Melancthon: melancthontownship.ca
Town of Mono: townofmono.com
Township of Mulmur: mulmur.ca
Town of Orangeville: elections.orangeville.ca
Town of Shelburne: shelburne.ca
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Notice of Public Meeting
Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law
Amendment
(File No. OPZ-2022-01)

April 19-23, 2022
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Take Notice that the Corporation of the Town of Orangeville
has received a complete application to amend the Town’s
Official Plan and Zoning By-law No. 22-90, as amended,
pursuant to Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, and
will hold a Public Meeting on:

Sustainable Orangeville
Earth Week Events
Bat Box Information Session

7:00 p.m. • Virtual
Learn more about bats and how they play a key environmental
role in Orangeville. The first half of the workshop will be led
by local veterinarian Dr White, and the second half will teach
participants how to build their own bat boxes.
No registration required. Join on your computer or mobile app at:
https://tinyurl.com/mrx64c4j Or call in (audio only)
+1 437-703-4638,,318480709# Canada, Toronto
Phone Conference ID: 318 480 709#

Bike Repair Workshop

7-9 p.m.
• Tony Rose, Dufferin Room on the main floor
Jeff Lemon, owner of Cycling Elements, will teach intermediate trail-side repairs
including fixing a broken chain and basic shifting adjustments. Sponsored by
Cycling Elements, Sustainable Orangeville and Cycle Orangeville.
No registration necessary. Participants are welcome to bring their bikes.

APRIL 21

Earth Week Storytime

10:30 a.m. • Mill Street Library
Celebrate Earth Week with a special storytime featuring
guest readers Councillor Grant Peters, Sustainable Orangeville
Committee Chair, and Mayor Sandy Brown. Enjoy an environmentally
themed activity afterwards.
No registration required.
This program is suitable for children ages 5 and under.

APRIL 21

What’s in it for ME
by Andrew Welch

7-9 p.m. • Mill Street Library
Sometimes it's hard to connect efforts for the environment to our own happiness.
Andrew Welch is a local speaker and writer on value economics. Seven years
ago, his ground- breaking book "The Value Crisis" gave us a new way to look at
that challenge, and new answers began to emerge. Come connect the dots
and find out how sustainability actually translates into more joy for you.
Are you asking yourself: "Earth Week - What's in It For ME?"
Be prepared for some great news!

APRIL 23

Community Tree Planting

9:30 a.m. • Harvey Curry Park
Join CVC and the Sustainable Orangeville Committee at the Earth Day Tree Planting.
This family-friendly event offers participants the opportunity to support their
community, learn the benefits of trees, and help make a difference in our watershed.
• For your own safety, please dress for the weather, wear long pants, socks, and
closed-toed shoes.
• Register for this event by April 21, 2022.
• Online registration and COVID-19 screening are required.
cvc.ca/event/orangeville-earth-day-tree-planting

For more information contact 519-940-9092
or email parks@orangeville.ca

Utility Box Art Display Program

CALL FOR
ARTISTS
Emerging and established artists
in Dufferin County are invited to
contribute their talents to
Orangeville's growing public art
collection. Selected artists will
receive $750.
Submit original designs by
Thursday, May 19:

www.orangeville.ca/call-for-artists
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1 to be elected
1 to be elected
5 to be elected

Upper Grand District School Board
Nominations to be submitted to the Clerk,
Town of Orangeville, 519-941-0440

1 to be elected

Conseil Scolaire Catholique Mon Avenir
Nominations to be submitted to the Clerk
City of Brampton, 905-874-2000

1 to be elected from
Dufferin County &
the Town of Caledon
1 to be elected from the
Counties of Dufferin & Wellington
and Region of Peel

Conseil Scolaire Viamonde
Nominations to be submitted to the Clerk,
City of Barrie, 705-728- 8683

1 doit être élu dans les
Counties of Bruce, Dufferin,
Grey & Simcoe

For more information, visit elections.orangeville.ca,
or contact the Clerk’s Division at:
Email: elections@orangeville.ca
Phone: 519-941-0440 ext. 2219 or 2239
Address: 87 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario L9W 1K1

Avis de Nomination à un Poste
À compter du 2 mai 2022, les candidatures aux élections municipales de 2022
peuvent être déposées en personne à la Division du greffe de la Ville d'Orangeville,
87 Broadway, Orangeville. Le formulaire de mise en candidature prescrit doit être
accompagné du droit de dépôt prescrit, sous forme d'argent comptant, de chèque
certifié ou de mandat au montant de 200 $ pour le maire ou de 100 $ pour tous les
autres postes.
La candidature d'une personne à un poste au sein d'un conseil doit être appuyée
par au moins 25 électeurs qualifiés (signatures originales requises). Le formulaire
d'appui à la candidature doit être déposé au moment du dépôt de la candidature.
Les candidatures doivent être déposées en personne par le candidat ou par son
agent pendant les heures normales de bureau (de 8 h 30 à 16 h 30, du lundi au
vendredi) à partir du lundi 2 mai 2022 et jusqu'au jour des mises en candidature,
le 19 août 2022. Le jour de la nomination, les nominations seront acceptées entre
9h00 et 14h00.
Dans le cas où le nombre de candidats certifiés serait insuffisant pour combler tous
les postes disponibles, les candidatures seront rouvertes pour les postes vacants
seulement le mercredi 24 août 2022, entre 9 h et 14 h, et ces candidatures
supplémentaires, si nécessaire, pourront être déposées en personne à la Division
du greffier de la ville d'Orangeville, 87 Broadway, Orangeville.
Maire
Maire Adjoint
Conseiller

1 à élire
1 à élire
5 à élire

Conseil Scolaire du District d'Upper Grand
Les candidatures doivent être soumises au greffier,
Ville d'Orangeville, 519-941-0440

1 à élire

Conseil Scolaire de District Catholique de Dufferin Peel
1 élu du
Les candidatures doivent être soumises au greffier,
comté de Dufferin et
de la ville de Caledon
Ville de Caledon, 905-584-2272

¯

Conseil Scolaire Catholique Mon Avenir
1 élu des
Les candidatures doivent être soumises au greffier, comtés de Dufferin et Wellington
Ville de Brampton, 905-874-2000
et de la région de Peel
Conseil Scolaire Viamonde
Les candidatures doivent être soumises au greffier,
Ville de Barrie, 705-728- 8683

1 doit être élu dans les
comtés de Bruce, Dufferin,
Grey et Simcoe

Pour de plus amples renseignements,
veuillez communiquer avec la Division du greffier:

Get free seeds from the

Orangeville Seed Library
Orangeville Public Library,
Mill Street branch

Subject
Properties
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Mayor
Deputy Mayor
Councillor

Dufferin Peel Catholic District School Board
Nominations to be submitted to the Clerk,
Town of Caledon, 905-584-2272
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In the event there are an insufficient number of certified candidates to fill all
positions available, nominations will be reopened for the vacant positions only
on Wednesday, August 24, 2022, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. and
such additional nominations, if required, may be filed in person at the Town of
Orangeville Clerk’s Division, 87 Broadway, Orangeville.

Courriel: elections@orangeville.ca
Téléphone: 519-941-0440 post 2219 ou 2239
Address: 87 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario L9W 1K1
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Register at www.orangevillelibrary.ca
or call 519-941-0610
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Upcoming session:
Tuesday, April 19 at 1 p.m.
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Join us in person and share your
projects and recent reads.
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Nominations must be filed in person by the candidate or by their agent during
normal office hours (8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday) on or after
Monday May 2nd, 2022 until Nomination Day on August 19th, 2022. On
Nomination Day, nominations will be accepted between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

Fou

Legacy Leaves by Wendy Reid

The nomination of a person for an office on a council must be endorsed by at
least 25 qualified electors (original signatures required). The Endorsement of
Nomination form must be filed at the time of filing of a nomination.

41

Public Meeting protocol during the COVID-19 Pandemic:
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the Provincial
Emergency Orders, the Council Chambers at Town Hall will
not be open to the public to attend in-person until further
notice. All persons interested in the above application are
invited to observe this Public Meeting through the Town’s live
stream broadcast of this meeting online at www.youtube.
com/c/OrangevilleCouncil
Any member of the public wanting to participate in this
Public Meeting have the following options:
1. Make a presentation to Council remotely by submitting
a delegation form found at https://forms.orangeville.
ca/Delegation-to-Council by Friday April 29, 2022 at
1 p.m. Your presentation will be included in the Council
Agenda package.
2. Call in to the meeting to voice your questions or
comments by calling 1-289-801-5774, Conference ID:
461 085 195# after 7 p.m. on the evening of the Public
Meeting. Callers will be invited to provide their questions
or comments following the conclusion of the meeting
presentation(s).
Written comments may also be submitted prior to the
meeting and can be addressed to the Mayor and Members
of Council, and/or the staff contact provided below. All written
comments received will be taken into consideration through
the overall review of this matter and will become a matter of
public record.
Description of the Subject Land:
The land subject to these applications is located on the south
side of Broadway, between Third Street and Fourth Street.
The subject lands are made up of three properties legally
described as:
• Lot 4, Part Lots 3, 5, 6 and 7, Block 2, Plan 138, Parts 1
to 6, 7R1860, Town of Orangeville;
• Part Lot 5, Block 2, Plan 138, Part 1, 7R1978, Town of
Orangeville; and
• Part Lots 1 and 2, Block 4 and Part Lots 5 and 6, Block
2, Plan 138 and Part Amanda Street, Plan 138, as
closed by BL140, as in MF135287; subject to, if any,
MF17496 and MF17653, Town of Orangeville.
They are municipally known as 48 & 50, 50A and 52
Broadway. The subject lands have a combined lot area of
approximately 0.96 hectares (2.37 acres), with approximately
139 metres (456 feet) of frontage along Broadway. The
subject lands are accessible from Broadway, via existing
driveways. The subject lands are currently developed with
an autobody shop and parking area. A location map of the
subject lands is attached (column on right).
Purpose and Effect of the Applications:
The purpose and effect of the applications is to permit the
development of a 7-storey mixed-use building, containing
129 residential units and 408 square metres of ground floor
retail space. A total of 200 parking spaces are proposed,
consisting of 146 resident parking spaces, 33 visitor parking
spaces, and 21 retail parking spaces. Access to the
proposed development is proposed via 2 driveway entrances
on Broadway. Approximately 30% of the rear portion of the
subject lands will remain undeveloped for protection of the
Mill Creek and associated setbacks.
The Official Plan Amendment proposes to re-designate the
subject lands from “Service Commercial” to “Neighbourhood
Commercial with Special Policy Area” and “Open Space
Conservation” in order to permit the development as
proposed.
The Zoning By-law Amendment proposes to re-zone the
subject lands from “Service Commercial (C3) Zone” to
“Neighbourhood Commercial (C2) Zone with Site Specific
Provision 24.XXX” and “Open Space Conservation (OS2)
Zone” with a Holding (H) Symbol, in order to permit the
development as proposed.
Information Available:
For more information about this matter, including information
about appeal rights, contact Larysa Russell, Senior
Planner, Infrastructure Services at 519-941-0440 Ext.
2254 or by e-mail at LRussell@orangeville.ca during
Map
normal business hours.File:Location
OPZ-2022-01
Applicant:
Moksh
Developments
Ltd. c/o R.J. Burnside & Associates Ltd.
Notice
Issued:
April
14, 2022
Location Map: u e
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Do you knit or crochet?

Beginning on May 2, 2022, nominations for the 2022 Municipal Election may
be filed in person at the Town of Orangeville Clerk’s Division, 87 Broadway,
Orangeville. The prescribed nomination form must be accompanied by the
prescribed filing fee, in the form of cash, certified cheque or money order in
the amount of $200 for Mayor or $100 for all other offices.

Monday May 9, 2022 (no earlier than 7:00 P.M.)
Council Chambers, Town Hall, 87 Broadway,
Orangeville, Ontario

APRIL 19
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Notice of Nomination for Office
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Virtual Presentation

Thriving in the postpandemic economy

Municipal Candidate
Information Sessions

CREATING THE FIVE-STAR
CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

Are you thinking of running for office
in the next municipal election?
If you would like to learn more about becoming
a candidate in Dufferin County, we encourage
you to attend an information session.

So you want to run for Council?
In-Person Candidate Information
Sessions by Fred Dean

Orangeville
Date:
Tuesday April 19th, 2022
Time:
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Location: Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre
6 Northmen Way, Orangeville
Banquet Hall

Shelburne
Date:
Thursday May 5th, 2022
Time:
2:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Location: Grace Tipling Hall
203 Main Street East, Shelburne

For more information, please contact
your local municipal office at:
Township of Amaranth: amaranth.ca
Township of East Garafraxa: eastgarafraxa.ca
Town of Grand Valley: townofgrandvalley.ca
Township of Melancthon: melancthontownship.ca
Town of Mono: townofmono.com
Township of Mulmur: mulmur.ca
Town of Orangeville: elections.orangeville.ca
Town of Shelburne: shelburne.ca

The Corporation of the Town of Orangeville
invites applications for the following position

General Manager, Infrastructure Services
Infrastructure Services Department
(Full-time position, 35 hours per week)
Reporting to the Chief Administrative Officer, the General
Manager, Infrastructure Services will provide leadership,
direction and management to the Infrastructure Services
Department and is a member of the Corporate Leadership
Team to provide strategic direction and leadership for the
overall management of all department functions to achieve
objectives and implement the budget.
The Infrastructure Services Department is responsible for
all aspects of the following municipal services: Town road
network (including sidewalks, streetlights, boulevard trees),
storm sewer system, water supply and distribution system,
wastewater collection and treatment system; storm water
management facilities, transit system, Town cemetery,
Planning and Building divisions. The General Manager,
Infrastructure Services is also responsible to lead the
sustainability portfolio, looking for opportunities to reduce
the Town’s environmental footprint and to protect the Town’s
infrastructure against the impacts of climate change.
The role is accountable for the leadership and administration
of all divisions within the Infrastructure Services Department,
which includes the Transportation and Development,
Capital Works, Public Works, Planning and Building. The
successful candidate will provide advice, prepare reports
and recommendations to the CAO and elected officials with
respect to matters within infrastructure services.
Partial Requirements:
• University degree in Engineering or related field.
• At least 1 (one) of the following: Professional
Engineer’s (P. Eng) designation from Professional
Engineers Ontario (PEO), Member of the Canadian
Institute of Planners and a Registered Professional
Planner (MCIP RPP), The Certified Building Code
Official Designation (CBCO), Masters Level Degree in
Public Administration (MPA), or Business Administration
(MBA) or related field.
• A minimum of ten (10) years of senior leadership
experience involved with overseeing the administration
of the infrastructure services functions including
transportation, operations, water supply and
distribution, sanitary sewage collection and treatment,
storm water management, land development, planning
and/or building services
Salary Range: $154,645.40 to $180,908.00, Band 16 on
the Town’s 2022 Pay Grid, plus a comprehensive benefits
package.
To Apply:
Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resumes,
in confidence, to Sarah Alexander, Human Resources
Assistant, no later than 12 p.m. on Friday, April 22, 2022.
Applications may be submitted online, or in person to the
Town Hall located at 87 Broadway. For more information, visit
https://orangeville.applicantstack.com/x/openings
All Town of Orangeville employees are required to be fully
vaccinated against COVID-19 as a condition of being
hired by the Town of Orangeville. The full details of these
requirements are indicated in the job posting qualifications.

The Corporation of the Town of Orangeville
invites applications for the following position

Camp Counsellors
Community Services Department
Full-time contract dates:
July 4, 2022 to September 2, 2022
Mandatory training dates: June 11, 18, 27 to 29
The Town of Orangeville is seeking twenty Camp Counsellors
for the planning, delivery, and general administration of the
Town’s 2022 summer camps. Duties of the position will
include planning camp activities, with a focus on safe and
inclusive programming; leading and participating in camp
activities; ensuring materials and supplies are prepared, and
program areas are clean and tidy; attending staff meetings;
participating in pool activities as required; incorporating
HIGH FIVE® Principles of Healthy Child Development into
daily programming; completing attendance; communicating
with parents regarding programming, scheduling, or
concerns; checking program areas and equipment for safety,
cleanliness, and good repair; and other duties as assigned.
Qualifications:
• Completion of a secondary school diploma or
equivalent, and enrollment in a full-time post-secondary
program
• Enrollment in a post-secondary education program
related to recreation or education would be an asset
• Previous experience working with children, including a
minimum of one (1) year of work experience in a camp
or recreation setting
• HIGH FIVE® Principles of Healthy Child Development
would be an asset
• Current Standard First Aid/CPR
The successful candidates will be expected to work some
weekends depending on program and training needs.
Mandatory camp training days are scheduled in June, and
successful candidates must be available to work on Canada
Day. Hours of work will be forty (40) hours per week during
camps, depending on business needs.
Hourly Rate: $16.31 per hour, Grade 2 on the Town’s 2022
Summer Student pay grid
Please note:
• To be eligible for this job, students must be enrolled in
full-time post-secondary education. Preference is given
to those returning to full-time post-secondary studies
in the fall. Students may be asked to provide proof of
enrolment.
• Virtual interview formats are available for this position.
• All Town student positions are subject to budget and
grant approval, and thus may be subject to change.
• The Town expects to hire twenty students in this
position; however, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this
recruitment could be modified or cancelled.
• Successful candidates will be required to complete
a background check, including but not limited to a
Vulnerable Sector Check, in accordance with the duties
of this position.
To Apply:
Eligible students are invited to submit their resumes,
in confidence, to Sarah Alexander, Human Resources
Assistant, no later than 12 p.m. on Friday, April 22, 2022.
Applications may be submitted online, or in person to the
Town Hall located at 87 Broadway. For more information, visit
https://orangeville.applicantstack.com/x/openings
To select the best candidates to serve the Town of
Orangeville and its people, several screening tools, including
Police Record Checks are required as part of the hiring
process for some employment or volunteer positions.
All Town of Orangeville employees are required to be fully
vaccinated against COVID-19 as a condition of being
hired by the Town of Orangeville. The full details of these
requirements are indicated in the job posting qualifications.

The Orangeville &
Area SBEC presents:

Free Learning
Opportunities
for Business
Owners
Webinar schedule:

April 27 Starting a Small Business
Register at www.OrangevilleBusiness.ca
• Relevant Topics
• Convenient Online Access
• Free, Expert Advice

From strengthening your business culture to
improving profitability, creating the ideal
customer experience will be key to future
success. Join us as Donald Burns, The Restaurant
Coach™ and leading authority in the hospitality
industry talks about the secrets to thriving in a
post-pandemic economy.

REGISTER TODAY

orangeville.ca/thrivingpostpandemic/
Wednesday, May 4
2:00-3:30 p.m.

Orangeville Hydro Limited
Public Call for Board of Director Applications
Two positions - up to 3 year term
Time commitment approx. 2-4 hours per month
Orangeville Hydro Limited (“OHL”) is seeking individuals
with community interest and governance abilities to serve
as an active member on the Board of Directors. OHL
is a progressive utility looking for support and ongoing
commitment to customer and operational excellence while
working within the Ontario Business Corporations Act and
Ontario Energy Board regulations. The mission of OHL is
to provide a safe, reliable and efficient delivery of electrical
energy.
Council is seeking applicants interested in filling two (2)
positions on the seven (7) member Board of Directors of
OHL for up to a 3-year term commencing Fall of 2022.
Directors are responsible for managing risk, reviewing
corporate policies and confirming effective systems are in
place to ensure the integrity of corporate internal controls.
Directors are also accountable for the monitoring and
oversight of the organization’s performance goals and
ensuring financial accountability.
Primary Obligations:
• Support the mission, vision and values of OHL and
participate in the company’s strategic goals and
objectives.
• Attend Board of Directors meetings and be prepared for
decision-making by reviewing all relevant materials prior
to meetings.
• Involvement in Board Committees and applicable
meetings.
• Participate in Board training and orientation programs.
• Time commitment of approximately 2-4 hours per
month.
Qualifications:
The Town is seeking applicants who can demonstrate:
• experience with corporate finance and business
management;
• knowledge of corporate governance;
• knowledge of the energy industry;
• experience with consumer relations;
• knowledge of the community;
• knowledge of environmental matters; and
• knowledge of labour relations and occupational health
and safety matters.
Ontario Business Corporation Act states a majority of the
Board of Directors must be resident Canadians and that a
director can be any individual except:
• a person who is less than eighteen (18) years of age;
• a person who is unsound of mind and has been so
found by a court in Canada or elsewhere;
• a person who has the status of bankrupt.
If you are qualified and interested in being considered for
one of the positions on the Board of Directors of OHL, please
submit your cover letter and resume which outlines your
qualifications for the Board of Director role to Jennifer Gohn,
Manager, Human Resources via email to ohb@orangeville.
ca, no later than 4 p.m. on Friday, April 29, 2022. Please
reference “OHL Board of Directors” in the subject line.
Please note that applications will only be accepted via email.
Accommodations are available during all aspects of the
recruitment process. Applicants contacted for an interview
are asked to make their needs known in advance.
Personal Information is collected under the authority of
the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act and will be used to evaluate the qualifications
for nominees to the Orangeville Hydro Limited Board of
Directors. Questions about this collection should be directed
to the Clerk, Town of Orangeville.
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Ladies Ramadan Iftar to be
held at Tony Rose Saturday
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

The Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre is
welcoming Muslims and non-Muslims this
Saturday (April 16) for a Ladies Ramadan
Iftar from 7 to 10 p.m.
The event will feature a henna artist,
kid’s room, colouring contests, hands on
activities, Iftar and desert table, community
guests, door prizes, and more.
While the Ladies Ramadan Iftar event is
free of charge, those who attend are encouraged to bring a non-perishable food item to
donate to the Orangeville Food Bank. Food
manager at the Orangeville Food Bank, Savanaha O’Reilly will be attending the community event to collect the donations and
plans to fast that day as well.
Community outreach and gathering the
community back together after being apart
due to the COVID-19 pandemic is the focus
for the Ladies Ramadan Iftar, according to
Tricia Celik, who’s organizing the event.
“This is kind of what was on my heart,
wanting to get that sense of community
back,” she said. “Not just for Muslims, but
as a whole.”
In addition to reconnecting the community, Celik said she’s hoping the event can help
bring awareness and education to its attend-

ees about Ramadan and Islam.
A few Orangeville District Secondary
School students will be volunteering at the
Ladies Ramadan Iftar for community hours.
“Believe it or not, all my volunteers so
far are not Muslim, which is awesome,” Celik said. “They seem really eager to help, so
it’s a good thing. It just it builds community
bridges. Hopefully everybody walks away
from the evening with something that they
liked about the evening, whether it’s learning something new or they just came out
and met somebody new. Hopefully there’s
outreach to some new Muslims that have
moved into the area.”
The main banquet room where the event’s
being held can hold up to 160 people while
the kid’s room can have up to 25, making the
max capacity for the event 185.
Anyone who would like to attend the Ladies Ramadan Iftar must register prior to
the event. To register, visit: orangevilleladiesiftar.eventbrite.ca and follow the instructions.
“Come out to meet some of the community sisters and learn a little bit about a different culture, a different faith,” said Celik.
For sponsorships or donations please
email theplace2biswithmrs.c@outlook.com
Donations can also be made at the door.

Local health unit restarts
dental program for kids under 17
In March 2022, Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health reopened its dental
program after a hiatus due to COVID-19.
The Healthy Smiles Ontario (HSO) program seeks to reduce financial barriers to
dental care for eligible children under 17.
Services include teeth cleaning, sealants
and oral health education.
WDG Public Health also sees children experiencing dental emergencies from families
that cannot currently afford the cost of care
through the HSO Emergency program.
“Dental and Oral health is such an important part of our children’s healthy growth
and development,” said Rita Isley, Director
of Community Health and Chief Nursing Officer.
“We know that over the last two years
many children have not seen a dental professional and we want to make sure they get
the care they need.”

SAM ODROWSKI PHOTO

RECIEVING RECOGNITION: Staff at Orangeville Volkswagen gathered inside the dealership to celebrate receiving the prestigious Wolfsburg Award on Tuesday (April 12).
General manager, Len Tessarotto holds up the trophy with John Leeder and his team.

Orangeville Volkswagen recently
recognized with Wolfsburg Award
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Award winning auto dealership, Orangeville Volkswagen recently added another
trophy to its shelf.
The business is being recognized as sixth
best out of 145 Volkswagen dealerships
across Canada with the Wolfsburg Award
of Excellence, which the top 20 dealerships
receive each year.
The award is given to dealerships who
reach their regional targets in sales, service, customer retention, and customer
satisfaction. Having the latest training certificates for Volkswagen staff across all departments is another important factor for
winning the award as well.
“I’m extremely proud of the whole team.
It’s truly a team effort from front to back,
everybody’s got to contribute,” said Len
Tessarotto. “There’s so many factors that

are involved in it, it is extremely difficult to
achieve it, and for us to finish sixth in the
country is a huge accomplishment.”
Receiving the award for this year means
Orangeville Volkswagen has won the
Wolfsburg Award for five of the last seven
years, thanks to the businesses consistent
approach in the local marketplace.
“I just want to congratulate each and every one of you for your part in the whole
thing,” said Tessarotto to the staff at Orangeville Volkswagen after receiving the
award.
“It’s just a proud moment for us and it’s
tough to achieve. I’m proud that we managed to do it.”
In the future, Tessarotto said the team at
Orangeville Volkswagen hope to hit all their
targets again and look forward to competing for the Wolfsburg Award next year.

HSO is a provincially funded dental program that provides free preventive, regular
and emergency dental services to eligible
children and youth.
Residents seeking more information
about Healthy Smiles Ontario or other dental services offered through WDG Public
Health can call the WDG Public Health Dental Line: 1-800-265-7293 ext. 2661, or visit
wdgpublichealth.ca/HSO.
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record. This notice was first issued on April 14, 2022.
part
of the public record.
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Gordanier to run as provincial Liberal candidate for Dufferin-Caledon
Written By MARK PAVILONS

Several contentious issues, along with a
perceived lack of leadership are what led
Bob Gordanier into the political arena.
Gordanier was named as the Ontario Liberal candidate in Dufferin-Caledon at last
week’s nomination meeting.
Gordanier contends that Doug Ford and
incumbent Sylvia Jones “have shown that
they don’t have the leadership skills to run
our province.”
He charged that Jones advocates for dividing Dufferin-Caledon by building Highway
413 through the middle of the riding.
“We cannot continue to pave over 2000
acres of farmland, forest, wetlands, and,
most importantly, our precious Greenbelt.
The Ford government and Sylvia Jones have
absolutely no interest in food security, in
supporting the farmers that help feed us,
but they sure know how to waste billions of
taxpayer dollars on a highway that hurts our
environment and community.”
The former president of Beef Farmers of
Ontario, Gordanier said he’s always been an
advocate for sustainable agriculture.
“When our environment and community
became threatened, I knew I had to step up.
I will fight tooth and nail to make sure that
we protect our environment for the future of
our children. Sustainability is the only way
we can move forward.”
Dufferin-Caledon and Ontario have priorities that need fixing, he said. He vowed to
tackle some of the top issues in the riding.
Increased funding for healthcare is on the
Liberal agenda. COVID-19 has shown the
importance of adequate healthcare funding.
“We need hospital beds, but there is no
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PROVINCIAL CANDIDATE: Bob Gordanier
is the official Ontario Liberal Party candidate for Dufferin–Caledon.

healthcare without the nurses, support staff,
and doctors to look after the patients.”
He pointed out his late wife, Elsie, was a
nurse and worked tirelessly to take care of
her patients, “but without adequate funding
to support the overworked hospital staff, we
cannot fix the system that we have.
“I will also fiercely advocate for a fixed
long-term care system that treats our seniors
with the dignity and respect they deserve.
We need adequate funding for our healthcare system and hospitals in our riding, like
Headwaters. I will advocate day-in-day-out
for that at Queen’s Park.”
Gordanier also said the Liberals would
stop the cuts to education.
“I believe that education is the key to our
children’s success, and we need to give our
educators the tools they need to do the job.

For every dollar spent on education, $1.30
returns back to the economy. But Doug Ford
believes that cuts to education are the way to
go ¬– he’s wrong. We cannot jeopardize the
future of our kids. Ontario Liberals will not
only reverse Doug Ford’s cuts to education,
but we’ll invest $75 million for mental health
support. We will also reduce class sizes to 20
students because we believe in the power of
our teachers interacting with students.”
The Liberals have a plan for “economic
dignity.”
Gordanier said he was proud to join Liberal Leader Steven Del Duca on stage as he
announced the plan to restore economic
dignity in Ontario. Liberals will replace the
minimum wage with a regional living wage
starting at $16 and will reimburse employers for 10 paid sick days. They will support
all Ontario workers with dental, drug, and
mental health benefits, and match $1,000 in
annual retirement savings for low-income
earners.
“Many workers have struggled during the
pandemic and we’re making sure that ends
now,” he said.
Affordability and the cost of housing is
also a top concern.
“It’s no secret that the cost of living keeps
going up in Ontario. We need to increase the
housing supply and build more homes that
Ontarians can actually afford. We must also
protect renters to ensure that they can afford
their living expenses. Under Doug Ford’s
leadership, changes to rental controls have
left families facing double-digit surges in
rental costs.”
Gordanier said success doesn’t have to be
measured in your finances; it can be in family
achievements and through many other ways.

He said he boasts listening skills and is a
good problem-solver. He’s served as a police
officer and firefighter and has been a longterm resident of the riding. He’s also farmed
for 40 years and been on most agricultural
associations in Dufferin County.
“I am a leader and champion in the agriculture industry, and now I’m ready to lead the
residents of Dufferin-Caledon into a better
future.”
Ontario Liberal Leader Steven Del Duca,
he says, is a leader who will bring Ontario
forward.
“I’m proud to be running under his leadership, and I know that once this campaign
starts, people will see his ideas and decision-making as far superior to Doug Ford.”
Gordanier is also a cheerleader for the riding as a whole, which has a lot to offer.
“What’s better than the nature is the fantastic people and many communities that
make our community great. Bolton, Caledon
Village, Orangeville, Southfields, Shelburne,
and every community in between is filled
with people that support their communities
and want to see them thrive ¬– and so do I.
“For our residents and communities to
thrive, we need to stop Ministerial Zoning
Orders that go against our community’s interests. We need to invest in education so that
our students can get ahead. We need to build
housing in Dufferin-Caledon that young people, families, and seniors alike can afford.
We need to push forward for environmental
stewardship and protection in the face of the
climate crisis. The list goes on and on but I
am the person that understands your needs
and is most committed to serving our community to advocate for these issues.”

Accessibility champion award

Alder Recreation Centre pool slated
nominations now open for 2022
for reopening in September
The Town of Orangeville Joint AccessibilTo submit a nomination, send an email to
The pools at Orangeville’s Alder Recreation Centre will reopen before the
end of September, if all goes according
to plan.
The project, starting out as a pool liner replacement last summer, led to many
challenging issues over the past several
months, Community Services General
Manager Ray Osmond reports. The Town
discovered significant structural issues
within the Alder building that houses the
pools when the pool deck was removed.
Hence, the scope, construction, and cost
of the project were impacted.

The mechanical systems are slated
for installation in April, as are the pool
concrete slabs and underground piping,
the new leisure and lap pools are to be
installed in June, a new slide and spray
features will be installed in July, and the
decks are to be completed by September. A new pool HVAC system is scheduled for delivery and installation in late
August.
It’s expected that aquatic programs
will commence the weekend of September 27 if there are no unforeseen delays.

ity Committee, along with Dufferin County,
has announced that nominations are being
accepted for the 2022 Accessibility Champion Award.
Do you know someone, a local business or
community group who has gone above and
beyond to make our community more accessible?
“This is a great opportunity to recognize
those who truly make the effort to make our
community accessible for all and go the extra
mile to be inclusive in their actions to make
a difference,” said Councillor Lisa Post, Chair
of the Joint Accessibility Advisory Committee.

accessibility@orangeville.ca by April 29 at 4
p.m. and include the following:
• The name of the individual, business or
community group you are nominating.
• Why you are nominating them. What did
they do to make our community more accessible for all?
• The name, address and contact phone
number of the nominee. The nominee must
be a resident or business in Dufferin County.
• Your name and contact information including a contact phone number.
The award recipients will be announced
during Accessibility Week, May 29 to June 4.

T:11"
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THE CHOICE
IS YOURS
2022 CX-5 WITH FUEL-EFFICIENT
SKYACTIV TECHNOLOGY

Kuro model shown

Sport Design model shown
T:21.42"

Signature model shown

A MAZDA
CREDIT
▲

+

i-ACTIV AWD
NOW STANDARD
ON ALL 2022 CX-5 MODELS

ENGINEERED TO ADAPT TO
ALL ROAD CONDITIONS
i-ACTIV AWD NOW STANDARD

+

REMOTE START

INCLUDED IN A 2-YEAR TRIAL OF

MAZDA CONNECTED
SERVICES
▼

2022 CX-5

GX AWD

ALL-IN STARTING FROM

32,280

$

†

Excludes HST.

▲Mazda Credit offer is available to qualifying retail customers who cash purchase/finance/lease a new in-stock and previously unregistered 2021, 2021.5, 2022 Mazda model or factory order any new and
previously unregistered, 2022 Mazda model from an authorized Mazda dealer in Canada between April 1 – May 2, 2022. Eligible models and maximum credit amounts are: $250 on 2022 Mazda3/Mazda3
Sport, 2022 CX-3, 2022 CX-30, 2022 CX-5 and 2022 CX-9 (Excludes 2022 MX-30); $500 on 2021 Mazda3/Mazda3 Sport, 2021.5 CX-5, 2022 MX-5 ST and RF. Credit will be deducted from the negotiated
price before taxes. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. ▼Connected vehicle service is available for a 2-year trial period from your vehicle’s in-service date; a paid subscription is required
upon expiry of the trial period. Available on 2022 MX-30, CX-5, CX-9, Mazda3 and CX-30. Requires MyMazda App (on a compatible smartphone), a working vehicle electrical system (including battery),
wireless coverage and GPS satellite signal. Services, connectivity and capabilities vary by conditions as well as geographical and technical restrictions. See mazda.ca for details. †Purchase from price, based on
Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price, for new 2022 CX-5 GX AWD (NXXL82AA00) is $32,280. As shown, purchase-from price, based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price, for new 2022 CX-5 Kuro Edition
AWD (NXBN82KE00)/2022 CX-5 Sport Design AWD (NXDM82SD00)/2022 CX-5 Signature AWD (NXKM82AA00) is $39,780/$44,430/$45,430. Offers include freight and P.D.E. of $1,950, $10 OMVIC fee (all
models), $20.00 Tire Stewardship Fee (all models – covering the cost to Mazda Canada of collecting and recycling tires) and $100 Air Conditioning charge (all models). Offers exclude HST. Offered pricing available
to retail customers only. Licence, insurance, taxes and down payment (where applicable) are extra and may be required at the time of purchase. Dealer order/trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Offers
valid April 1 – May 2, 2022, while supplies last. Lease and finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. Offers subject to change without notice. Visit mazda.ca or see your dealer for complete details.
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Headwaters shares plans to address diagnostic imaging backlog
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Headwaters Health Care Centre (HHCC)
has announced updates to diagnostic imaging services at the local hospital amidst
plans to address backlog.
The local hospital issued a press release
on April 7, providing an update on how
they plan to deal with waitlists for diagnostic imaging procedures brought on by
the pandemic.
“There are many appointments that have
needed to be rescheduled, and we have a
plan in place to do that,” said Anna-Marie
Sutherland, vice president patient experience, health integration and chief nursing
and health disciplines executive. “We are
working closely with physicians’ offices
to ensure that patients are reassured they
haven’t been forgotten and that appointments are being scheduled as quickly as
possible.”
Headwater’s plan to address the backlog includes extending operating days and
hours, hiring additional staff to ensure full
shift coverage, and enhancing their booking system efficiency.
“While we know that waiting for an
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WORKING ON WAITLIST: Headwaters Hospital is working to reduce a backlog of appointments for diagnostic imaging.

appointment at Headwaters or seeking service elsewhere is a personal choice, best
made in consultation with a specialist, we
will do everything we can to ensure that
our patients health care needs are met in a
timely fashion,” said Sutherland.
Jennifer Hamilton, director of communications and stakeholder relations at HHCC,

said there is an estimated 2,700 exams on
the waitlist for mammograms, ultrasounds,
CT and bone mineral density at the hospital.
“This is not a unique patient number as
some patients may require more than one
exam,” said Hamilton.

Headwaters Hospital has also received a
number of new diagnostic imaging equipment, which they said will enhance their
ability to provide services.
The new diagnostic equipment includes
a; thyroid update system, which helps diagnose concerns with the thyroid; a newly
installed mammography machine with
advanced imaging capability to improve
breast screening; and two new ultrasound
machines that are now in steady use.
Hamilton said the wait times for non-urgent scheduled appointment vary from
three to twelve weeks depending on the
procedure. She noted that ultrasound and
mammography appointments have the longest wait times while CT scans have the
shortest.
There is no waitlist for nuclear medicine
and x-ray procedures.
“We appreciate the patience and support
our community has shown throughout the
pandemic. Our staff have continued to
work hard to provide the excellent health
care we are known for and will continue to
do so as we address the lingering effects
of the pandemic on our services,” said
Sutherland.

Metaphysical Market coming
to Orangeville Curling Club
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

A special event is coming to the Orangeville Curling Club (76 Fifth Avenue) next
weekend.
The Metaphysical Market is running April
23 from 12 p.m. until 10 p.m. and April 24
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., featuring a variety of
spiritual, transcendental, and mystical products and services.
The event is free to attend and similar to
the Psychic Fair that has been held in Orangeville in the past, but with a wider scope.
There will be a total of 36 vendors, ranging
from tarot readers and spiritual healers to
artisans.
“There’s going to be people who sell handmade jewelry,” said Daphne Nikoulaou,
event co-organizer. “I have incense and diffusers, essential oils, aromatherapy – all that
stuff. We’re hoping to have somebody who
sells handmade soaps, candles, things like
that.”
Nikolaou started her business Incense of
Time when the COVID-19 pandemic started

and has been selling incense, sage, as well as
fidget pops since then.
She held a similar event to the Metaphysical Market last October and about 250 people attended.
Nikolaou is co-organizing the event with
Luisa Giangualano, who crafts jewellery.
The market is a great opportunity to see
some unique vendors and have a fun day out
socializing, noted Nikolaou.
So far, all the vendors who have registered
so far are women, but men are welcome to
rent a booth.
Nikolaou said the event is a nice way to
support women owned small businesses in
their community.
The event is wheelchair accessible and
family friendly.
There will also be raffles and draw prizes.
Going forward, Nikolaou told the Citizen she’s hoping to hold a similar event as
the Metaphysical Market once every three
months.
Text or call 519-501-1581 if you have any
questions about the event.

For a Limited Time
*
Save $500 OFF the
High Efficiency System
plu6s MONTHS

NO PAYMENTS,
NO INTEREST*

Visit our showroom!
We Have a Large Selection of
Windows & Entranceways on Display

For New Home Construction
Email Your Plans to faye@cedarport.ca

519-941-7208
Mono Plaza, Unit B2 633419
HWY 10 Mono, ON

3km North of Orangeville.
Showroom located inside the Mono Plaza

88 First St. Orangeville • 519-942-1900
info@culliganwater.ca • www.culligan.com

*Restrictions apply. Please ask Culligan representative for details.
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MP Kyle Seeback shares concerns with Liberals’ 2022 Budget
Written By ZACHARY ROMAN

Dufferin-Caledon MP Kyle Seeback says
the Liberal government’s recently released
budget was “more of the same.”
On April 7, the Government of Canada’s
Department of Finance released its 2022
budget, titled “A Plan to Grow Our Economy
and Make Life More Affordable.”
Some promises made by the Trudeau government in the budget include the banning of
foreign investment in the Canadian housing
market for two years; investment in affordable child care; and the creation of a critical
minerals strategy to “capitalize on a growing need for the minerals used in everything
from phones to electric cars.”
In an April 8 media release, Seeback
offered his thoughts on the budget and said
Canadians looking for relief from inflation
would not find it in the Liberals’ budget.
“Sadly, what they received was more of
the same from the Trudeau government —
spending at 30 per cent above pre-pandemic
levels threatening the financial security of
Canadians by raising taxes on hard-working
Canadians to pay for it,” said Seeback.
The Liberal government said its budget
will make life more affordable for Canadians
through a $5.3 billion investment in dental
care for lower-income families, doubling
the first-time home-buyer’s tax credit, and a
one-time $500 credit to those facing housing
affordability challenges.
Seeback said he was looking for controlled
spending to curb inflation, substantial action
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on increasing housing supply, and the lowering of taxes for hard-working Canadians.
“But that didn’t happen,” said Seeback.
“What Canadians received instead was a big
spending NDP budget.”
Seeback was also critical of the Liberal
government’s dental care announcement,
which was made possible due to a deal Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau and NDP leader
Jagmeet Singh made — in which the NDP
pledged to support the Liberals in exchange
for movement on key NDP priorities, such as
the aforementioned dental care.
Seeback said the dentacare announcement
was short on details and left more questions
than answers.
According to the Liberals’ 2022 budget, the

$5.3 billion it’s investing in dentacare will be
used to provide dental care for Canadians
with family incomes of less than $90,000
annually. It will start covering children 12
years and under in 2022; expand to people
aged 18 and under, seniors, and persons
living with a disability in 2023; and be fully
implemented by 2025, according to the budget announcement.
In a quote released alongside the 2022 budget, Canada’s Minister of Finance Chrystia
Freeland said the budget won’t leave anyone
behind.
“Our plan is responsible and considered,
and it is going to mean more homes and
good-paying jobs for Canadians; cleaner
air and cleaner water for our children; and
a stronger and more resilient economy for
years to come,” said Freeland.
Seeback argued many are going to be left
behind by the 2022 budget.
“Dufferin-Caledon families struggling to
pay bills have been let down. Seniors on
fixed incomes struggling to keep up with
increased costs have been ignored; and
small businesses still recovering from the
pandemic received next to nothing,” he said.
According to the Liberals’ budget announcement, several measures are being taken in
2022 to address climate change, including: $3
billion towards making zero-emission vehicles more affordable and a national network
of charging stations; investments to protect
land, lakes, and oceans; and the creation of
a “Canada Growth Fund” to try and attract
billions of dollars of private capital to build a

net-zero economy by 2050.
Seeback contests all that plan does is push
targets and project realization down the
road, calling it “not a real plan.”
“Spending billions on new bureaucratic
agencies and advisory councils will not see
Canada reach its targets,” said Seeback.
He said the Liberals’ 2022 budget is not
responsible and that he wants to see targeted investments and policies that improve
Canada’s “competitiveness in the global marketplace.”
“For example, we wanted to see policies
that improve Canada’s lagging investment
performance, delivery of rural broadband,
the elimination of interprovincial trade barriers, improved supply chain resiliency, and
a robust innovation agenda,” said Seeback.
“We also expected the NDP-Liberal government to implement a real debt management strategy that includes a firm fiscal
anchor and a measurable path to returning
to balance.”
According to the Liberals’ budget
announcement, “Canada entered the pandemic with the lowest net debt-to-GDP ratio
of all G7 countries, an advantage that has
since increased relative to other countries.”
It contests the 2022 budget will see Canada maintain its leading position and that
the budget “upholds the government’s fiscal
anchor — a declining debt-to-GDP ratio and
the unwinding of COVID-19-related deficits,
which will ensure that Canada’s finances
remain sustainable in the long-term.”

Ontario announces funds aimed at victims of domestic violence, human trafficking

“

Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Dufferin OPP has received funding from the
Ontario government to help provide support
to victims and survivors of intimate partner
violence and human trafficking in Dufferin-Caledon.
Dufferin-Caledon MPP and Solicitor General of Ontario, Sylvia Jones announced on
April 8 that the Ontario government would be
investing $5.9 million over two years into 37
police services across the province to support
victims and survivors.
“Intimate partner violence and human trafficking are heinous crimes that can have devastating impacts. That is why our government
is protecting those at risk and supporting
survivors,” said Jones in a recent statement.
“With this new investment, police services
and community partners across the province

Intimate partner violence and human trafficking are heinous
crimes that can have
devastating impacts.
That is why our government is protecting
those at risk and supporting survivors.
–MPP Sylvia Jones
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will work together to help more survivors and
at-risk individuals get the supports they need
where and when they are most needed.”
Dufferin OPP has been allocated at total
of $45,387 over the two years, with $22,657
slated for this year and $22,730 for next year.

Funds from the grant will be used to enhance
mobile technology to better respond to the
needs of victims and survivors in Dufferin
County.
“Intimate partner violence affects people
of all genders, ages, racial, ethnic, religious,

and cultural backgrounds though women
are three and a half times more likely than
men to be victimized,” said Jane McKenna,
associate minister of children and women’s
issues. “This funding will provide survivors
and those at risk, with specialized supports
and resources to ensure their safety and help
rebuild their lives.”
To qualify for the grant, police services are
required to work in collaboration with a community agency or Indigenous community with
expertise in supporting survivors through a
different sector including justice, housing,
education, health/mental health, community
and social services, and children and youth
services.
The Ontario government’s $5.9 million
investment is through the Victims Support
Grant (VSG) and part of Ontario’s Guns,
Gangs and Violence Reduction Strategy.

Holy Week at St. John’s
Palm Sunday

April 10th 10am
Choral Eucharist,
Blessing of
Palms and Procession

Wednesday in Holy Week
April 13th 8pm
Contemplation of the
Stations of the Cross

Good Friday Meditation
April 15th 10am

Easter Day

April 17th 10am
Choral Eucharist

St. John’s Anglican Church
Sunday Service 10am • 519-941-1950
3907 Highway 9 (2 km. east of Hwy. 10)
Visit us at stjohnsorangeville.ca
Fully Accessible
Community Space Available

Notice
of Commencement
Public Participation
During
Electronic
Official
Plan
Schedule
B Municipal
Class Environmental
Steering Committee Meeting

A 20-minute drive can save you

BIG MONEY on hearing aids

Assessment for Water Storage at Wells 5/5A

The upcoming electronic Official Plan Steering Committee meeting
is scheduled
Tuesday,
April 19, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. and the agenda
What
is this for
study
all about?
will be posted online at www.orangeville.ca by Thursday, April 14,
The
Town of Orangeville (Town) has proactively identified
2022.
Due to efforts
to contain the
of COVID-19,
the Official Plan
necessary
rehabilitation
to spread
its West
Sector Reservoir
Steering
Committee
will
be
meeting
electronically
until
further notice.
(WSR) elevated water storage tank. The rehabilitation
Written
work
will Comments
require the WSR to be offline for several months.
Prior to be meeting, written comments may be sent to the Secretary
A review of the existing water system identified concerns
of the Official Plan Steering Committee by email at
about
the Town’s water storage capacity with the WSR
bcarmount@orangeville.ca. Such written comments will become part
offline
complete
of theto
public
record.the necessary work. The Town is
therefore
initiating a Municipal Class Environmental
Public Participation
Assessment
(MCEA)
to plan
a new
storage
Members of the
public Study
may access
thefor
meeting
onwater
the above-noted
date and
timeWells
by telephone
at: The proposed facility will
facility
at the
5/5A site.

provide additional water storage capacity to support the
Telephone:work
+ 1 (289)
801-5774
necessary
at the
WSR. The new water storage
Conference
ID:
718
668
202#
capacity at Wells 5/5A will
leverage the high water yield at
this site and address on-going operational issues. A
Please note that your full name and comments will be part of the
specific
location
configuration
forminutes
the new
water
public record
andand
will be
included in the
of the
meeting.
storage facility at the Wells 5/5A site will be identified and
confirmed through this MCEA process.

We have a hearing solution tailored
to your individual needs and budget.
•
•
•
•

Free Hearing Consultation
Hearing Aid Services
90 Day Risk Free Trial
Payment plans available
Crystal Cecco,

HIS

Hearing Instrument
Specialist/Co-Owner

North Dufferin Wellness Centre
712 Main St. E, Unit 101 - Shelburne

Quality Hearing Care for Less

519-925-1215
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Arts
Entertainment
LOCAL

Theatre Orangeville presents Leisa Way’s Rock n Roll is Here to Stay
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Roll up, roll up for this roof-raising show
written and performed by Leisa Way and her
Wayward Wind Band- Rock ‘n’ Roll is Here to
Stay.
Said Ms. Way, “Our Lightfoot show (Early
Morning Rain) was the last show we opened
at Theatre Orangeville before the pandemic
hit and we are so excited to come full circle
and bring this new Rock show to my favourite
stage - in Orangeville.”
This is Ms. Way’s 13th show and she began
writing them some years ago to create work
for herself. She created three one-woman
shows celebrating Patsy Cline, Dolly Parton
and Peggy Lee. An actor her entire life, she
wanted to play these legendary women for
each of them paved the way and inspired so
many other women.
She told the Citizen that she has enjoyed the
research, learning about the many artists of
whom she has written, for and since those first
three shows. To find out what inspired them to
write the song, what else was going on in their
lives has fascinated her.
“And audiences seem to agree that is what
makes my concerts unique,” she said.
Once she began hiring the musicians for
her band who could also sing, they inspired
her to create concerts that would showcase
their level of talent as well, rather than simply
focusing herself. The first of these concerts
was Country Jukebox, choosing the best of
country duets, along with the stories that went
with them.
It was such a pleasure to be singing with
members of her band that she went on to create Oh, Canada, We Sing For Thee! in celebration of Canada’s 150th Anniversary. All told,
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ROCKING & ROLLING: Lesia Way and Wayward Band are kicking off their show Rock n
Roll is Here to Stay.

Ms. Way has written nine separate concerts
featuring all the members of her band both
singing and playing.
For a show that is so exciting, Leisa Way
admitted, “The Rock show was never something I intended to create. If you’d asked me
ten years ago if I would ever be producing a
rock n’ roll show, I’d have thought you were

The Citizen CROSSWORD

crazy!”
She didn’t see herself a rock singer. Yet,
when she was researching her concert, Across
the Pond: The British Invasion, irresistibly the
origins of American and Canadian rock n’ roll
caught her attention and she was fascinated.
“I slipped down the rabbit hole reading
about these incredible artists and realized that
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I couldn’t NOT do this show,” she related. “It
was a great way to feature my band...members
who sing rock n’ roll so phenomenally. I happen to have one of the greatest guitarists in
Canada and what better way to feature him,
than by doing a rock show where he can play
all the most famous ‘guitar licks’ in rock history? And I mean, Bruce Ley was in a band 50
years ago that opened for The Rolling Stones.”
When we asked her who was on the list for
songs and stories of the very many stars of
Rock and Roll, she did not tell us but explained
her method by saying that she made a list of
the top rock songs in history and the top rock
artists. From those lists, she chose the most
interesting stories and the most workable
songs for her band to play and sing. By the
time she arrived to that point, the show was
about four hours long.
“No joke,” she assured us.
The cuts she had to make came from the
stories because “there were just too many
good songs.”
So, she trimmed and kept “as much of the
music as I could to make it the best two hour
rock show possible.”
Rock ‘n’ Roll is Here to Stay opened in the
fall of 2019 at Upper Canada Playhouse and
was booked in 14 theatres for 2020 but was
shut down, which means this is only the second time Leisa Way and her band have performed it. After such a long time, rehearsal
feels like starting over, making it fresh again.
This writer wanted to know how Ms. Way
viewed the influence of the Rock and Roll
singers on present day music and her response
was all wise.
“First of all,” she began, “don’t get me
started on the Beatles. Just about every artist
after them, has been influenced by them.
“If you want to get to know the pop culture
of any generation or decade, all you have to do
is listen to the music. Modern music (and each
decade of our lives) is directly influenced by
the music of the past...” connecting younger to
older generations.
“And of course, it’s interesting to see vinyl
come back into popularity. With all the success
of technology, there is still nothing as satisfying as listening to music on an old stereo. Of
course, it was Thomas Edison who invented
the phonograph which produced sound using
a strip of tinfoil wrapped around an expensive
metal cylinder. When Berliner invented the
gramophone, he made it affordable for anyone
to buy a record, not just the rich... No matter
what our age, race, religion or politics, music
has the power to bring the world together as
one and that is a beautiful thing. And I truly
believe that - music is the universal language.”
Continued on Page A13

infantrymen (abbr.)
31. Buffer solution

1. Small, purple-black
2. Baltimore ballplayer

39. Recording industry

sausage

41. A way to consume

5. Northwestern Mexico

show

4. Split pulses

42. Lake in Botswana

town

committee

8. Upper-class southern

43. Political action

6. Edible fruit

44. Field force unit (abbr.)

young woman

46. Excessive fluid

11. The most worthless part

48. Nocturnal insect

15. Sufferings

45. Very eager

accumulation in tissues
49. Challenged to perform
50. Thus far

51. Famed NYC arena
52. Commercialse

9. Sums up

14. Dash

18. Clearinghouse (abbr.)
19. Indian title of respect
20. Poems meant to be
sung

23. Luke’s mentor __-Wan
27. Figures

28. Polish Baltic coast
peninsula

29. Old cloth

31. Explosive

32. Automobiles

33. 007’s creator

34. The Volunteer State
35. Old Irish alphabet
36. Japanese city

37. Portrayed emotion
38. Observers

39. Mimicked

40. Polite reference to a
woman

44. Male parent

47. Peter Griffin’s daughter

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

HAPPY
EASTER!

Starring Leisa Way

& the Wayward Wind Band

519-942-3423
theatreorangeville.ca

— 87 Broadway —
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Taxation advice for small businesses: SBEC

Small business owners in Canada must
report business income annually to the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA). The business
structure will dictate when the tax return
is submitted, and which tax form is used.
Owners of sole proprietorships and partnerships use a T1 personal income tax return
to report business earnings along with any
other personal income because an unincorporated business and its owners are considered one entity. Unincorporated businesses
have until June 15 to file but if there is a balance owing, funds must be paid by April 30
as the CRA begins charging daily compound
interest on any unpaid amounts beginning
May 3. Incorporated businesses are considered separate legal entities and report revenues on a T2 corporate income tax return.
Corporate tax returns must be filed no later
than six months after the company’s fiscal
year end. If money is owing, payments must
be made within 90 days of the fiscal year end.
When reporting income from a sole proprietorship or partnership, owners need to complete a Form T2125 Statement of Business
or Professional Activities. For partnerships,
there may also be an additional requirement to file a T5013 Partnership Information
Return. Business expenses can be claimed
to offset revenues and lower the amount
of tax owing. The CRA allows any reasonable expense which is incurred for the sole

purpose of earning business income. Personal, living, or other expenses not related
to the business cannot be deducted for tax
purposes and it’s important for owners to
distinguish between business and personal
expenses throughout the year.
Among the business expenses that can be
claimed as tax credits are accounting and
legal fees, advertising costs, expenses for
vehicles used in the business, insurance,
office supplies, repair and maintenance
expenses, salaries, telephone, travel, and
more. Entrepreneurs operating a homebased business can claim a portion of household expenses including home insurance,
rent, mortgage interest, property taxes, and
utilities. The amount claimed must be proportional to the space used exclusively for
business and the amount of space claimed
should be reasonable. Exaggerating the
home office dimensions to gain a bigger tax
advantage could attract unwanted attention

from the CRA. As a general rule, purchases
and expenses are deductible if they are
incurred to earn business income, supported
by invoices, paid or payable by the registrant/corporation, and are reasonable in the
circumstance. A full list of eligible expenses
can be found on the CRA website at www.
canada.ca/taxes.
Record keeping is crucial should you ever
get audited. Records and supporting documentation are required to be kept for six
years after the end of the taxation year in
which they relate. Documentation can be
kept in paper format or converted and stored
in an electronically accessible and readable
format. A source document includes items
such as sales and purchase invoices, cash
register and credit card receipts, cheques
and bank statements, tax returns, delivery slips and deposit slips, etc. The books
include such items as ledgers and journals.
Additional tax saving strategies include

maximizing contributions to Registered
Retirement Savings Plans (RRSP), Tax Free
Savings Accounts (TFSA), and charitable
income tax credits. Capital cost allowances,
income splitting, and incorporating the business can also result in tax savings. To take
advantage of strategies appropriate for the
business, it is advisable to consult with a
knowledgeable tax preparer such as an
accountant.
To reduce stress at tax time, use best business practices throughout the year. Owners
should keep business and personal expenses
separate, document all business expenses,
and keep all receipts no matter how small.
Open a separate bank account for the business and deposit only business-related revenues and only withdraw business-related
expenses (including the owner’s draw). Use
a separate credit card for business purposes,
keep a mileage log of any business travel,
and keep all business records for the correct length of time. Paying taxes and other
government remittances is all part of doing
business. If keeping the books well-organized and sorting through the tax filing procedures is challenging, it is well worth the
cost of hiring a bookkeeper or accountant to
do that work. After all, the cost of hiring a
professional is a business expense that can
be claimed as a tax credit on the year end
return.

More beds to be built at Shelburne Long Term Care Home
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Shelburne Long Term Care Home will be
seeing some major upgrades in the near future
as the province announces plans for a new
facility.
Dufferin-Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones was
joined by local leaders and guests on April 8
outside of Shelburne Long Term Care Home,
located at 200 Robert Street, to announce
the province’s plan to provide 68 new and 60
upgraded beds at the long-term care home
owned by Southbridge Care Homes.
“Our government has plan to fix long term
care and ensure seniors get the quality of
care they need and deserve, both now and
into the future,” said Jones. “This plan builds
around three pillars: improving staffing and
care, strengthening accountability, enforcement and transparency, and finally building
modern, safe and comfortable homes for our
seniors.”

The plan to add 128 beds at Shelburne
Long Term Care Home is part of a $6.4 million promise by the provincial government
to build more than 30,000 net new beds and
28,000 upgraded beds across the province by
2028.
There are now 283 new and 197 upgraded
long-term care beds in development, under
construction or completed in Dufferin County
including; 23 new and 137 upgraded beds
at Avalon Care Centre, and 192 new beds at
Headwaters LTC Residence.
“This is without a doubt the largest longterm care building program in Canada,” said
Jones.
The current Shelburne Long Term Care
Home facility houses 60 long term care beds
and about 28 retirement suites. The plan is
to construct a new building on a new piece
of land, and renovate the old facility into 25
retirement suites.
“We are enhancing and prioritizing long
term care in Ontario,” said Ryan Bell, CEO

of Southbridge Care Homes. “We are excited
for residents to move into our new home and
experience our modern, safe, and community-minded approach to living.”
Jaclyn Goss, director of care at Shelburne
Long Term Care Home, noted what the facility
upgrades mean for residents in the home.
“We still have a lot of the older ward size
rooms, and in the modern, newer designs
everything is much more private, which for
the residents they would love. The newer
modern updates will be really nice as we
move forward and see increasing numbers of
individuals coming to us that are not necessarily elderly,” she said.
Goss also noted the significance of the
additional 128 beds for Shelburne Long Term
Care Home as they face a minimum waitlist of
around 60 person.
Shelburne Deputy Mayor Steve Anderson, who has been an advocate locally for
improved and affordable housing for seniors
in Shelburne, spoke of the announcement on

The Spring Market
is already moving.

behalf of council.
“At the end of the day, the people who are
going to benefit the most is not the people
necessarily in this room, but our valued residents in Shelburne – that’s the most important
thing,” said Anderson.
He also added how many residents, including himself, may one day find themselves
using the facilities and benefiting for the project.
“This project couldn’t have come at a better time and we look forward to when we see
shovels in the ground,” said Anderson.
While plans to construct a new Shelburne
Long Term Care Home were announced, it
will still be sometime until local residents will
be able to call the new facility home. The next
steps include Southbridge Care Homes purchasing new land and zoning for construction,
which typically takes a year, and then approximately 18 months to construct the facility.
The project is expected to create around 50
to 60 full-time jobs in the town.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:
If you buy and sell with
me, I will pay for your
moving expenses.*

I am 100% ready and committed to help
you with your real estate needs and wants.

*Up to $2,000

FREE HOME ESTIMATE • FREE HOME STAGING ADVICE • FREE MULTIMEDIA PICTURES

Carlos
SZUMOWSKI
S A L E S R E P R E S E N TAT I V E

Credit Valley Real Estate

2021

647-201-1685

www.mrcarloshomes.ca
REMEMBER: WE LIVE IN YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD, WE SELL HOMES IN OUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
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Parade of perseverance to be held during Hike for Bethell Hospice
Written By ZACHARY ROMAN

A group of elephants can be called a
parade, and elephants were Anita Schenk’s
husband Dave’s favourite animal.
Dave Craughwell passed away from stomach cancer in 2018 and every year Schenk
and supporters embark on a parade of perseverance in memory of her late husband.
The parade is held as part of Bethell Hospice’s annual fundraiser, the Hike for Bethell
Hospice.
Before Dave passed away, he spent a week
at Bethell Hospice, a no-cost care home in
Inglewood that’s dedicated to providing its
residents dignity and comfort in their care.
Schenk, her daughters, and Dave saw a
sign for the hike in the halls of Bethell Hospice while he was staying there, and Schenk
decided they’d join and raise some money,
despite her never having done that type of
thing before.
“I think it was my daughter that came up
with the parade name. Dave really liked elephants… so she thought, parade is a group
of elephants, so that would be a good way to
incorporate that,” said Schenk. “We came
up with parade of perseverance, and perseverance to highlight Dave’s fight against
stomach cancer, (which) was only five
months from the time of diagnosis. And
so, we called ourselves parade of perseverance.”
Over 40 people came the first time Schenk
registered her “parade of perseverance”
team in the hike, and together they raised
over $20,000. Each year since, about 20 people have come together to hike, successfully
beating Schenk’s yearly $5,000 fundraising
goal.
Over $35,000 has been raised for Bethell
Hospice so far from Schenk’s hike team
alone. She explained some donations come
from Inglewood locals, as Bethell Hospice
is right in their backyard, and others come
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IN HIS MEMORY: Anita Schenk shared this photo of her and her late husband, Dave Craughwell. Every year, Schenk raises money for Bethell Hospice to celebrate his memory.

from people donating in memory of Dave.
“We have a great community support,
great friend support. And that really is what
drives it every year,” said Schenk.
She said it’s a great fundraising event and
that it’s been great to give back to Bethell
Hospice. This year will be Schenk’s fifth
hike and it’s going to be a very special one.
It’s being held on what would have been
Dave’s 57th birthday — May 1, 2022. The
Hike for Bethell Hospice will be departing
from the Lloyd Wilson Centennial Arena in
Inglewood at 9 a.m. that day. Those interested in doing a virtual hike can do so by
May 7, when there will be a virtual closing

ceremony. Donations to Bethell Hospice for
the hike will be accepted until May 31.
In honour of Dave’s 57th birthday, Schenk
set her sights on raising $5,700 this year and,
as of April 12, she was well on her way with
$5,377 raised.
“Had this happened the first couple of
years, I’m sure it would have been very emotional. I mean, it’s always emotional, but I
think it’s more of a celebration of his memory. That’s really what it has become and the
fact that it’s on his birthday just makes it
more special that way,” said Schenk.
It was Dave’s choice to go to Bethell
Hospice, though he and Schenk had never

toured it before. Schenk’s parents were
actually involved with Bethell Hospice in
the past, as they donated flowers for the
gardens there.
“I knew Lorna Bethell. As a child growing
up, she would visit my mom and dad’s perennial business, and she was very intimidating
at the time with her little cigarella hanging
out of her mouth… (she was an) amazing
woman, and she created an amazing facility,
but I’d never been,” said Schenk.
When they first went to Bethell Hospice,
they saw beautiful windows and beautiful
scenery. To Anita and Dave, it felt like they
were at their own home.
“It was amazing, you know, I had looked
after Dave while he was sick, and I didn’t
realize how hard that was until the job was
taken away from me. And that’s what that
week at Bethell did, right? It gave us time
to spend together as a family,” said Schenk.
Nicole Hand, Executive Director of the
Bethell Hospice Foundation, said she’s
excited to be able to host an in-person hike
again. The overarching goal for this year’s
hike is to raise $225,000, through a combination of hikers fundraising and sponsorships.
As of April 12, 37 teams of hikers had
secured 762 donations, raising nearly
$92,000.
“We are well on our way,” said Hand.
She’s hoping to see over 250 people come
out to the hike, as 226 are already registered.
“We’d be thrilled if we could get to that
number,” she said. “What makes this event
so special is the idea of families coming back
together, and to see one another to memorialize their loved ones… there’s something
really special about just walking together in
camaraderie for this cause.”
For more information about the Hike for
Bethell Hospice, to donate, or to sign up for
the event, visit foundation.bethellhospice.
org.

Continued from A11

Theatre Orangeville presents Leisa Way’s Rock n Roll is Here to Stay
It so important to her and the band that Theatre Orangeville is continuing to require proof
of vaccination and masking for the audience,
as it helps protect them on stage. The performers have no choice but to be unmasked
to do their job which is why audiences caring
to keep them safe matter so much. If the artists on stage become ill, the show has to shut
down.
“We are so grateful to the audiences who
care enough to continue masking for our

safety and to help us put theatres back on their
feet.”
She said, “It’s been a tough two years for our
industry.”
Indeed all protocols are in place at Theatre
Orangeville and Artistic Director, David Nairn
is supported in this decision. He told the Citizen, “Ninety percent of people are wearing
masks and would not come if things were otherwise.”
He reminded us, “Opening Night on April

29 is our Starlight Gala, back with dinner in a
restaurant and gathering here in the atrium for
dessert.”
This evening sees, standing on an annual
chair now for the 23rd time, David Nairn will
announce the upcoming season 22/23.
He did talk about StageTOScreen to the Citizen recently, commenting, “That’s our way of
moving forward. Because we now have this
infrastructure in place, we’ll be able to share
our shows with anyone not wanting or able to

come to the theatre, no matter where they live.
It’s good to be able to push our capacity.”
As to why we should all come to see this
show, Leisa Way was clear, “After the last two
years we all deserve to enjoy a great night
together and sing along to our favourite songs!
I guarantee you’ll feel better when you leave
the theatre than when you arrived!”
For information and tickets, go to www.theatreorangeville.ca or call the nice Box Office
folk at 519-942-3423.
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Dunk Disposal holding community clean-up at end of month
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Once again, this spring the team at Dunk
Disposal has plans to clean up another
conservation area for the spring and summer season. This year they are inviting you
to join them on April 27.
Says Cameron Dunkerley, owner and
founder of the Dunk Disposal, “We used to
do it just us the crew. We’ll pick a park –
Island Lake Conversation Area, Conestoga
College, Ken Whillans and this year we’re
going to Ken Whillans and we are just seeing if anybody wants to come out and clean
up. With the snow melting, you can really
see the garbage has piled up and it’s good
to clean it up.”
Mr. Dunkerley began his disposal business five years ago when he was 19 and
had purchased his first truck. The business
offers a full service of clean up and disposal for residents and businesses of renovation refuge, clearing away old decks and
sheds; tidying up basements and garages
and “any other removal you may need,” as
he writes on his LinkedIn page.
The Ken Whillans Resource Management
Area has a good parking area immediately
at the entrance which also services the
Caledon Trail. The park of 215 acres is
known for its fishing in the Credit River
and two warm water ponds. Birdwatchers will enjoy a stroll through the apple
orchards where numerous varieties of our
feathered friends can be seen.
The proposed date for the clean-up of
Wednesday April 27, is a convenient day.
“The park isn’t open yet so we wanted to
get in and clean up,” the Citizen was told
in a telephone interview with Cameron

Dunkerley. “They don’t have an exact date.
We’ve already discussed the clean up with
one of the members over at the Conservation area. I don’t think they knew that we
had been doing this but they were excited
for us to be doing this.”
The Ken Whillans RMA is in Caledon
on Hwy 10 just south of Caledon Village,
between Caledon Village and Inglewood.
People should be aiming to arrive at the
park at about noon; depending on how
many people arrive will direct how everyone is spread out.
“We’ll give everybody a bag and gloves,”
he said. “What we’re picking up is just rubbish of paper and old maps and we clean it
up so it’s nice and ready for spring. We’ve
been doing it ourselves for three years now
but this is the first official one where we’re
inviting people out.”
The reason they started doing the
clean-up in parks is because Dunk Disposal is a waste disposal company. In their
eyes, it only made sense to clean up pub-

lic areas as well. Mr. Dunkerley is himself
an avid hiker and finds it discouraging to
see these parks with so much rubbish lying
on the pathways and in the woods. It was
simple logic to collect rubbish from the
parks and it made sense as well to involve
the company in this “because it is really is
what we do.”
On his Link in page, he defines it, “Dunk
Disposal actively organizes community
clean up events, where we target local
parks, trails, and public areas and remove
scattered trash. By bagging and recycling
litter, it keeps our local spaces cleaner and
more enjoyable for the rest of our community.”
They bring all the rubbish they collect to
a recycling centre. Caledon has recycling
centres where all the material is sorted by
the people who bring the refuge there. The
business transports everything directly to
the centre, sorts it all out and the centre is
held to recycle responsibly.
At just over five years as a business,
Dunk Disposal is still doing a full service
removal. Whatever they collect – sheds
and all the construction – renovation
debris, general junk like old furniture, they
do our best to recycle as much as centres
will take.
Ambitious for his business to do well, Mr.
Dunkerley adds, “I honestly would love to
see our business grow and to be involved
in a lot more initiatives. We’re doing the
Christmas Donation drive [as partners
with the Orangeville Food Bank and the
Salvation Army.]”
Dunk Disposal has partnered too for a
bike dive with Heart Beat Bike in Brampton. They take bikes in any condition,

repair and make them good again, giving
them to kids that need them through various organizations. In addition, this means
those same damaged and repaired bikes
have a new life and do not end in landfills.
It is very much in line with the policy of
Dunk Disposal to keep waste out of landfills.
Of course, it’s good getting to know people and connect with the community and
Cameron Dunkerley would like to be
involved in a lot more of this kind of thing.
“It’s a mission that we’re passionate
about and the more people can get involved
the better.”
In a side note, another of Cameron
Dunkerley’s passions is Lacrosse. He is a
professional Lacrosse player with the Saskatchewan Rush in the National Lacrosse
League (NLL).
Attending Conestoga College from 2018
to 2020, he studied Recreation and Leisure
Services which involved fitness.
“It would be nice to partner with charities,” he commented. “The more help we’re
able to get, the more people we help; the
more areas we help. We’re really excited
with [Covid] restrictions being dropped.
We’re excited with this event and other
people coming forward.”
If you would like to join in the clean-up at
Ken Whillans Resource Management Centre with the team of Dunk Delivery, there
is a Facebook page for more information.
The email address is dunkdelivery@
gmail.com
For information about Ken Whillans,
the website is: cvc.ca/discover-our-parks/
ken-whillans/

Almost 50
Town employees
named in 2022
Sunshine List
The number of Town of Orangeville
employees making over $100,000 has
dropped this year.
The 2022 Sunshine list was recently
released for 2021 payrolls and there were
seven fewer employees on it then last year.
This year, 48 employees are receiving
a total of $6,059,850 across 32 positions,
while 55 employees received $6,728,632 in
2021 across 39 positions.
At the top of the list for Orangeville is CAO
Ed Brennan who earned $211,161, followed
by general manager of corporate services,
Andrea McKinney and general manager of
corporate services, Raymond Osmond who
both made $162,121.
Other top earners include fire captain
Thomas Gillies who made $153,055, fire
chief Ronald Morden who made $147,559,
and fire captain Sean Pryce who earned
$147,247.
General Manager of infrastructure services Douglas Jones made $145,713, while
Orangeville Public Library CEO earned
$144,776, and the Town treasurer Nadini
Syed made $144,776.
Meanwhile, when looking at Shelburne,
eight staff members made the 2022 Sunshine List.
Topping the list of the eight highest paid
public sector employees in Shelburne are
three police officers.
Kent Moore, former police chief of the
Shelburne Police Service, was the number
one paid public sector worker in town in
2021, earning $229,632.29 with 1,459.26 in
taxable benefits.
Mark Bennett, police sergeant, was the
second top earner with $211,061.78 and
$164.16 in taxable benefits.
Craig Morash, police officer, was the third
highest paid, earning $192,663.15 and claiming no taxable benefits.
Moore and Bennett in 2021 continued
to be the top paid public sector employees in Shelburne with annual earnings of
$185,318.52 and $126,282.85 respectively in
2020.
The next top earners included:
Denyse Morrissey, chief administrative
officer, made $161,415.30 with $1,009.27 in
taxable benefits.
Jim Moss, director of development and
operations, earned $115,317.96 with $680.87
in taxable benefits, followed closely by
Carey Holmes, directors of financial services and treasure, who earned $114,612.36
with $641.60 in taxable benefits.
Jennifer Willoughby, directors of legislative services and clerk, made $109,805.46
with $641. 60 in taxable benefits and Robert Matthews, utility supervisor, made
$104,151.12 with 537.68 in taxable benefits.
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Concerned residents to hold protest against Highway 413
Written By ZACHARY ROMAN

A protest against the proposed Highway
413 will be part of a larger weekend of action
for the environment in Ontario.
The upcoming protest will be held at 2
p.m. at the intersection of King and Queen
streets in Bolton on April 23. It’s part of the
“yours to protect” weekend of action being
promoted by Environmental Defence, an
advocacy organization that’s goal is to work
with government, industry and individuals
to defend clean water, a safe climate and
healthy communities.
Dan O’Reilly, a Caledon-based activist
against the 413 who helped organize the
Bolton protest, said anyone is welcome to
come. People can bring their own signs, but

some will be available at the protest site too,
he said.
“It’s just a case of driving the message
home, that (the 413) is a bad idea,” said
O’Reilly.
He said the highway will be a major catalyst for sprawl, warehouses, and will drive
more traffic to local roads.
O’Reilly was pleased with previous protests against the 413 he helped organize
and said with Ontario’s upcoming election
in June, he expects the best turnout yet. He
wants to make stopping the highway an election priority.
Lana Goldberg, Environmental Defence’s
Ontario Climate Program Manager, said the
Highway 413 protest being held in Caledon
is especially important, as Caledon’s Mayor

and Council have been supportive of the
Highway. At a February 15 Town of Caledon planning and development meeting, a
motion from Councillor Annette Groves for
the Town to reconsider its support of the 413
was voted down.
“It’s important for residents who will be
impacted by the highway to express their
disagreement with the proposal, and communicate that both to their Council and to
the provincial government,” said Goldberg.
“Residents and municipalities along the
route are opposed to the 413 because they
know it won’t resolve congestion and will
actually lead to more traffic… and, of course,
pave over the greenbelt and farms.”
Goldberg said the weekend of action is
being held to let politicians from all parties

know Ontarians care deeply about the environment. She hopes protests and actions
taken on April 22, 23 and 24 will show politicians that people want a government that
will protect nature, build sustainable communities and tackle climate change.
“People overall are gathering for various
reasons, such as stopping sprawl, stopping
Highway 413 and the Bradford Bypass, keeping lakes and rivers clean, protecting conservation areas,” said Goldberg.
Over 40 events are planned across the
province, with around 10 being held to specifically protest Highway 413 and the Bradford Bypass, according to Goldberg.
One such protest will be held at Ontario
Minister of Transportation Caroline Mulroney’s office.

Caledon woman selling unique art to fundraise for Bethell Hospice
Written By ZACHARY ROMAN

Peggy Dickey began making “Pixie Properties” as Christmas presents during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The properties are unique pieces of art that
look like doors into the magical worlds you
read about in fairy tales and fantasy novels.
They’re made using recycled and found
materials and Dickey says she enjoys the
challenge of using unusual objects in her
work.
She first got the idea for her properties
from the local magazine In The Hills.
“I was having so much fun, I wanted to
make more,” said Dickey.
Her husband suggested selling the Pixie
Properties for charity, to which Dickey said,
“yeah right” — she didn’t think people would
buy the properties as she doesn’t consider
herself to be an artist by any means.
“I love doing crafts, I used to be a teacher,
so this is sort of Grade 3 art,” Dickey said
with a laugh.
However, it’s clear that people think otherwise.
Dickey has now sold enough of the properties at $20 each that she’s been able to donate
over $4,000 to Bethell Hospice.
According to Bethell Hospice’s website,
it’s a residential hospice facility that’s free
for its residents and “provides compassionate, respectful care to enhance the quality
of life for individuals facing a life-limiting illness and their families.”
Some people have paid “over asking” for
Dickey’s Pixie Properties as they know 100
per cent of their money is going to a good
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FAIRY-TALE DECOR: Peggy Dickey is selling “Pixie Properties” to fundraise for Bethell
Hospice, which is a residential hospice facility that’s free to use. Dickey began making the
crafts as Christmas presents during the COVID-19 pandemic and the endeavour has grown
from there.

cause.
Dickey has a well-organized studio set up
in her house for creating her Pixie Properties.
There are little baskets of supplies: everything from buttons and jewelry to shower-curtain hooks and pieces of purses. Knickknacks like these go on a base of wood,
which can include reclaimed wood, tree
bark, or even cedar shake. The end result is

a one-of-a-kind creation that looks like what
the front of a pixie’s house might be.
Doors, windows and decorations come
together to create a magical and mystical
aesthetic.
One might ask how Dickey gets her creations to stay together, and the answer is a
combination of things.
“Wood glue, exterior wood glue. And, you
know, I Varathane a lot. A lot of things are

attached with a wire,” said Dickey.
Also useful for Dickey’s creations has been
her husband’s workshop, which has a drill
press and band saw.
Dickey likes to experiment with items people give her, things she finds, and tries not to
buy anything to create her Pixie Properties.
She’s made over 250 of them and the first
ones she sold were to her friends from the
Inglewood Schoolhouse Performers.
Since Dickey is very familiar with Inglewood, she knew Bethell Hospice would be a
great place to donate to as it’s right there in
the community.
“It’s something that you see the results of,”
said Dickey. “People have come and said…
a relative or, you know, so and so was there
and what a wonderful place (Bethell Hospice) is.”
Dickey said the idea is for people to leave
their Pixie Properties in their gardens, “as an
entrance to the magical underground world
of fairies, pixies and the like.”
While she said the properties should survive outside, it’s best to keep them on a covered porch or patio, put them “out when the
grandkids come”, or put them on a bookshelf, for example.
Anyone who wants to buy a Pixie Property
can reach out to Dickey via email at the following address: pixiepropertiesbypeggy@
gmail.com. When someone drops by Dickey’s house to buy a property, Dickey will display a bunch of the properties on her front
porch. She said it was a great way to meet
people and sell during the pandemic, as people were not worried about meeting outside
to make a purchase.

Arts & Culture Workshop Series

Orangeville

We’re
Hiring!
Canadian Tire Orangeville
is hosting walk in
interviews on Tuesday
April 19th from 3-6 pm
Bring in a resume and fill
out an application.
For inquiries call
Craig Stevenson at
(519)941-1090 x 8250

95 First St.

519-941-1090

LIGHTS UP!
The Performing Arts Return!
All presenters, organizers, artists, performers and
patrons are invited to participate in a series of
workshops about arts and culture!

April 23 – How Not to Put on A Show – Harriston
May 14 – Wellness for the Arts – Moorefield
June 11 – Welcoming Everyone - Fergus
June 25 – Movers and Shakers:

Networking & Promotion – Mt Forest

Tickets: $25/ Workshop or $80 for all 4
To book tickets
or gather more detailed information, visit:
eventbrite.com/e/lights-up-the-performing-artsreturn-workshop-series

A great way to learn, network and have fun!
Lunch included.
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Tickets selling fast for fashion show benefiting Caledon Seniors’ Centre
Written By ZACHARY ROMAN

The first 300 tickets available for the Spring
Fling Fashion Show sold out quickly.
Being held in support of the Caledon
Seniors’ Centre expansion, the fashion show
will take place at the Royal Ambassador
Event Centre in Caledon East on May 26.
Doors open at 6 p.m., dinner is served at
seven and models hit the runway at eight.
Roxanne Deabreu-Mountain is the owner
of It’s Roxies in Caledon East, one of the
clothing stores responsible for styling the
show. Lisa Embrett is the owner of Gals n
Britches in Bolton, the other store involved.
Anna Altobelli-Murray is the fundraising
coordinator at the Caledon Seniors’ Centre.
Together, these three women organized the
Spring Fling Fashion Show.
When the first 300 tickets they offered sold
out, the three fashion show organizers talked
to Royal Ambassador staff and arranged to
increase capacity, enabling 100 more tickets
to be sold.
As of April 7, tickets were still available for
purchase at It’s Roxies in Caledon East, the
Caledon Seniors’ Centre or Gals n Britches
in Bolton.
Tickets are $85 per person and a table of
10 can be purchased for $850. Dinner at the
event is included with ticket purchase.
Jessica Sole, a country artist from Shel-
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PREPARING FOR THE FUN: From left: Anna Altobelli-Murray, Roxanne Deabreu-Mountain
and Lisa Embrett, organizers of the upcoming Spring Fling Fashion Show, in front of It’s
Roxies in Caledon East on April 5, 2022.

burne, will be performing at the event and
Deabreu-Mountain is incredibly excited for
her involvement.
“She was recorded in Nashville last week,”
explained Deabreu-Mountain in an April
5 interview. “I was so honoured that she
said yes to me. She came into my store and
I know who she is and I asked her… she’s

really good.”
There will also be a silent auction at the
fashion show, which Altobelli-Murray said
has some amazing prizes. It’s another way
for the organizers to raise money and try to
reach their $15,000 to $20,000 goal for the
evening.
“The most important thing is that we’re

doing it for the Caledon Seniors’ Centre,
all the proceeds go to the Caledon Seniors’
Centre,” said Altobelli-Murray. “We’re having
fun in the meantime… having fun for a good
cause.”
Altobelli-Murray said the Seniors’ Centre
was built in 1995 and hasn’t grown in size to
keep up with Caledon’s tremendous population growth.
“People are moving here from the city and
we’re getting a lot of 55-plus,” she said. “To
sustain that in the future, we need to expand
and that’s why we’re expanding.”
The Town of Caledon has committed to
paying for the brick-and-mortar construction
costs of the expansion, explained Altobelli-Murray, adding it was great the Town made
the commitment. As fundraising coordinator, Altobelli-Murray is raising funds to furnish the inside of the seniors’ centre, which
will need everything from kitchen equipment
to couches to flooring.
“We raised over $100,000 in the last year
but we need to raise a lot more to get to
what we need,” she said. “Our budget was
$600,000, so now we’re at $500,000 (left to
raise)…everything that we do is just going to
chip away at that.”
Altobelli-Murray said this in-person fundraiser will be the first of many to come and
she’s hoping to make the fashion show an
annual event.

Orangeville man shares insights into his fine art career
Written By PETER RICHARDSON

Orangeville resident, Mark Grice has a
somewhat different approach to his art than
most artists. For Mark it is a business, not
his passion. As a result, he has set himself
the goal of producing two finished paintings
a week, a task he believes he will continue
into his retirement.
Perhaps he might raise his prices and paint
less, but as he sees it, he can produce two
paintings a week and live well, well into his
retiring years.
He values his paintings by the number of
hours it takes him to produce them, at $250
per hour. He also has what he considers to
be a maximum that people will pay, and so
his largest painting sells for a mere $2,000
at the rate people seek his art, Mark could
probably produce 4 or 5 a week and still not
have enough.
His secret, he says, is his networking skills.
Mark has developed a large network of people who know his name, his work and most
of all, how to reach him. He has achieved this

over years of meeting people. He has a TV
series on Rogers Television, Mark Grice the
Artist, where he completes a painting in one
hour, he is on Facebook and he has taught
classes, up until COVID. Something he says
he is considering starting again.
Mark was born in Mississauga, when it
was primarily rural. He had horses and some
cows, as pets. His grandfathers had horses
and although none of his siblings seemed
interested in them, Mark was captivated,
starting his lifelong passion for horses.
He also says he was always an artist, from
the age of six he was drawing. He went to
Sheridan College for art, and began a career
as a commercial artist. he worked freelance
in the advertising industry and had horses on
his farm.
Mark began training and raising horses and
left art for a period of time, knowing that he
could always return to it. Mark sold his farm
13 years ago and indeed, returned to his art.
When he first opened a studio/ gallery in
Alton Mill, he was on the second floor, at
one end, then moved to the other end before

Local DJ Services Available

In need of professional DJ services for your
party, wedding or event?

Look no further than Dufferin DJs!
We have everything you need to get the
dance floor movin’ & groovin’!

Contact us at DufferinDJs@gmail.com
or 289-404-4579 to learn more
and get a quote.
NO HOLIDAY INTERRUPTION FOR WASTE COLLECTION

Collections for the day of the holiday and the rest of the week will be shifted to one day later.
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ending up in his present basement studio.
Recently, he opened a gallery on the second
floor, once again. The basement studio was
big enough for Mark to run classes.
He has had as many as 27 students there at
one time, several times week. He did corporate events as well and built up his base, until
COVID brought it all to a grinding halt.
Fortunately, by that time, Mark had a good
network and has painted and sold throughout the pandemic.
During his horse training years, which
were very busy, Mark showed Quarter
horses at the World Championship level. He
also judged horse shows and he rides hunter
jumpers even today. He has been President
of the Ontario Quarter Horse Association
twice.
Mark has trained horses that have been
shown all over Canada and the US and he
has now added announcing to his resume,
becoming the voice at many horse shows. He
will do some 70 hunter jumper shows in Palgrave this year alone, plus 15 Quarter Horse
Shows.
Mark has one horse now and expects to
get a couple more this year.
As a member of the Hunt Club, he rides
regularly and two years ago had quite the
wreck. He came off his mount after a jump
and suffered three fractures, including his
pelvis. Two months later he was riding in
Florida, to the amazement of many. Marks
response, it’s what he does, simple as that.
Mark hopes to have another farm this year
and says he will treat it as a hobby operation,
but he has a Hanoverian now that is going to

be a big horse and he wants to have another
quarter horse too, so it’s too be determined
how much of hobby farm it will be.
Another endeavour Mark has been exploring is acting. He has been in various commercials and did a series last year. He has acted
on stage but currently told his agent to put
him on hold till things come back to a semblance of normal.
Mark paints exclusively with acrylic paints
and he actually uses dollar store brushes! he
says his art store owner friends are horror
struck.
Mark paints in almost every style, from
abstract to very realistic horses and other
animals as well as landscapes.
One of his distinctive hallmarks is exotically textured backgrounds in his abstracts.
He creates these with shower squeegees or
kitchen spatulas, rather than pallet knives
and they make his paintings stand out from
the crowd.
The paintings of animals and horses are
all started with amazingly realistic eyes. The
eyes are the first thing that attracts you to
the painting, you could almost swear they
are actual eyes.
From here, Mark chooses the unique
colour schemes that make his abstracts so
unique, or continues to paint a more realistic approach. The end results are beyond
eye-catching and sell quickly.
One of his styles looks so real you would
think it was a photograph in black and white.
He works from photographs, which he holds
in one hand as he paints.
Continued on Page B5

Accepting Requests for
Community Donations
The Town of Mono recognizes the many benefits that various groups
within the Town provide by promoting and improving upon the cultural &
social well-being of the community. Council invites community groups,
organizations and registered charities to apply for financial support.
Consideration will be given to requests that
promote the welfare of the community;
promote the health of the people and the community;
promote the education and training for people within the
community;
promote the cultural, heritage, social, or environmental well-being
of the community.
Applications forms are available online at bit.ly/donreq and will be
received until Saturday, April 30th at 4:30 p.m. Questions
may be directed to ClerksOffice@townofmono.com.

Happy Easter!
There will be no interruptions
to waste collections over Easter.
519.941.2816 ext. 2620
dufferincounty.ca/waste
dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca
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We are growing
with our communities
to serve you better.
Positions available in Central and Southwestern Ontario:

Customer Service Representatives
General Labourers
Drill Operators
Data Entry

For more information please contact

craigh@nftctelecom.com
519-630-3989
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ORANGEVILLE

AMAZING SELECTION OF DECK AND FENCE ACCESSORIES
BEST IN QUALITY, SELECTION AND PRICE

SAVE THE TAX EVENT
on exterior doors from Doorsmith
Doorsmith is a proud Canadian
manufacturer of Interior and Exterior doors

SEE IN-STORE FOR
SELECTION & DETAILS
GREAT PRICE ON LAMINATE FLOORING!
CANADA LTE
7” X 47”
LAMINATE PLANK
FLOORING - ALARA

GOODFELLOW
7.68” X 47.3”
LAMINATE PLANK
FLOORING - TOKYO

2794-559

2530-056

$1/SQFT

$1/SQFT

PRICES VALID – APRIL 14TH - APRIL 21ST
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7AM - 8PM • SATURDAYS 8AM - 6PM • SUNDAYS 9AM - 4PM
CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY APRIL 15TH & EASTER SUNDAY APRIL 17TH

60-4th Ave. at Hwy. #10
519.941.5407 • www.orangevillehomehardware.ca

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000

speedyglassorangeville.ca

SPORTS
ORANGEVILLE

60-4 Ave, Orangeville
519-941-5407
th

MONDAY – FRIDAY

7:00 - 8:00

SATURDAY

8:00 - 6:00

SUNDAY

9:00 - 4:00

519-942-0241

Orangeville Outlaws start practicing for summer football

League back
after two years

By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Outlaws will be back
on the gridiron this summer as full tackle
football returns to Ontario.
The Outlaws haven’t fielded a team
since 2019 when all football leagues in
the province stopped playing due to the
pandemic.
“We have Varsity and Bantam tackle
football this year,” confirmed Orangeville
Outlaws Club president, Sue Ellies. “We
have our first outdoor practice for the
two tackle teams on April 5, and will
practice Tuesdays and Thursdays at the
fairgrounds, from 6:00 p.m. until dusk. We
are also running a flag football program
for kids with 2010 to 2015 birth years. The
flag players will join us on the field for
Thursday practises.”
The Provincial Football League was
shut down even before it started the 2020
season, which usually gets underway on
the May 24 weekend.
In order to keep the kids busy, the
Outlaws put together a flag football
league that proved to be very popular.
They played games at Orangeville Christian School and were divided into house
league divisions by age.
It was so popular they ran it again last
summer and made the decision to keep it
going as so many kids were interested in
playing.
During the current practice times,
younger players on the Bantam squad
were focused on learning the game as
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BACK ON THE FIELD: Orangeville Outlaws Bantam team members practicing blocking the Club’s first outdoor practice of the season
at the Orangeville Agicultural Centre on Monday, April 4. After two years of no tackle football, the Outlaws will be back on the gridiron
this summer.

most of them have experience due to the
sport’s shutdown. Older players on the
varsity squad are more familiar with the
game, the positions, and skills needed so
their practice was a little different.
The Outlaws have had some good suc-

cess on the gridiron as a Club and it is
known as a well-run organization.
With home field at Westside Secondary
School, the Club has a good fan base with
lots of peo-ple turning out for the summer
games.

The summer football season gets underway during the May long weekend and
goes through to the first week of August
before heading into the playoffs.

Stayner leading 3-0 over Schomberg
in North Carruthers division championship
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

As Junior C teams across the province
battle for division championships, locally
the Stayner Siskins are leading 3-0 over
the Schomberg Cougars in their North Carruthers Division championship series of
the Provincial Junior Hockey League.
The Siskins eliminated the Alliston Hornets in the semi-final round in a series that
went seven games.
The Hornets were leading 3-0 in that series but lost four in a row to end the season
and give the Stayner team the right to advance to the final.
The Cougars eliminated the Orillia Terriers in seven games in their semi-final
series. That series was a tough battle that
saw four of the games won by a single goal
including one game that went into double
overtime.
The Carruthers championship got underway on Thursday, April 7, on Stayner home
ice.
It took an overtime period to settle the
game with the Siskins leaving the ice with

a 4-3 win after scoring at just over two minutes into the OT period.
Game Two of the series got underway at
the Trisan Centre in Schomberg on Saturday, April 9.
After a close two periods that ended
with Schomberg leading 3-2, the Siskins
blew the game wide open in the third period scoring four unanswered goals to win
6-3.
The third game of the series was in
Stayner on Sunday, April 10.
After a scoreless first period, the Cougars
scored the only goal of the second frame.
The third period saw the Siskins tie it up,
then go ahead with two more goals.
The Cougars scored late in the period
but that’s all they could do for the day and
the Stayner team left the ice with a 3-2 win
and a 3-0 lead in the series.
The series was back in Schomberg for
Game Four on Wednesday, April 13, with
results not available at press time.
If a fifth game is needed the teams will
be in Stayner on Thursday, April 14 with an
8:00 p.m. start at Stayner Memorial arena.

ONLY 929
$

.20

Ask about our

ROAD TEST PASS GUARANTEE

LIVE ZOOM COURSE
WEEKENDS
MAY 7/8 & MAY 14/15
10AM - 3:30 PM

AT YOUNG DRIVERS, STUDENTS WILL LEARN THE SKILLS IN THE CLASSROOM
AND EXPERIENCE THEM HANDS-ON WITH THEIR IN-CAR INSTRUCTOR.

• Freeway and highway driving
• Risk perception
• Gravel shoulder recovery
• Threshold/ABS braking
• Rear crash avoidance

TEL: (844) 231-1882

• Head-on collision avoidance
• Emergency braking
• Brake and avoid techniques
• Swerving techniques
• Handling adverse conditions

E: Orangeville@YoungDrivers.com

WWW.YD.COM
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Summer road trip?
Are we almost there yet?
If you ever went on a summer road trip as a
kid, I can pretty much guarantee you used that
phrase at least a few times.
I know I did.
When you’re a kid, being in the back seat
of a car for a long trip can be agonizing. It’s
like you’re trapped in this little room with no
escape, and for some reason watching the
scenery just isn’t going to cut it.
Time seems to go a lot slower when you’re
smaller.
It’s possible that the pain of being a backseat rider may have been eased over the last
few years since many vehicles now come with
in-vehicle screens that can play movies or
games. Also a kid can play a game on a laptop
for hours without realizing they just travelled
500 miles.
With summer approaching. I’m sure many
people are already planning a vacation.
I’m on the road a lot but usually just day trips
so my scope of travel throughout the year is
usually within three hours – maybe longer if
there is something special going on.

It’s been a few years since I took a really
long car trip but I’m starting to get that feeling
that it’s time to hit the open road.
The question is – is it east or west? I guess I
could do both but that’s getting a little pricey to
do in a relatively short summer span.
I started researching a trip to Prince Edward
Island with side trips to New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, and up into the Gaspe Peninsula.
I’ve been to Gaspe, many years ago, and
recall driving through New Brunswick but we
were only passing through.
I’d like to visit P.E.I., just because it’s there
and I would like to drive across the Confederation Bridge.
A quick check reveals it’s 1755 km from my
place to Charlottetown – a total of 17 hours
and 50 minutes driving time according to
Mapquest.com, not including stops for gas and
something to eat along the way.
I did a calculation based on a vehicle using
8.5 litres of fuel for every 100 km, and found
that a return trip would cost around $462 to go
directly there and back. Adding on side trips
would add another $100 or more, so that’s

BRIAN LOCKHART
FROM THE SECOND ROW

almost $600 in fuel by today’s prices. Although
I’m not sure my calculations are 100 per cent
accurate.
I then tried to find the average hotel room
price, along the route. I wouldn’t be staying
at the Ritz and wearing a tuxedo in the dining
room for dinner, so a reasonably priced place
along the highway would do fine. Most places
are around $110 to $149, depending on the
room, which isn’t bad.
But this trip is starting to add up in costs
especially when I haven’t factored in the extras
like meals, and paying for other stuff along the
way such as the $50 toll to cross the Northumberland Strait.
I started rethinking my options because that
stretch of highway between Toronto and Montreal is pretty straight and boring.
Maybe taking an RV and camping along the
way would be fun, but I’m not sure I would be
into that lifestyle. A quick check on RV rentals
shows it wouldn’t be any less expensive. In
fact, depending on the unit you rent, it can be
double the price of a hotel if you rent by the
day, then there’s gas on top of that.

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

Ukraine: The Second Russian Offensive
Ukraine wants more tanks, self-propelled artillery and combat aircraft from
NATO countries for its war with the Russian
invaders, but it won’t be getting them in the
tranche of military aid that is being decided
in Washington right now. There is a good
reason for that.
Kyiv will be getting bigger and better
drones, lightly armoured vehicles like Humvees, and maybe some anti-ship missiles,
but Joe Biden’s administration is still playing
‘Mother May I?’/ ‘Grandmother’s Footsteps’
with Moscow. He moves one cautious step
up on the list of weapons he gives Ukraine,
watches for the Russian response, then
takes another step.
It doesn’t matter at the moment, because
this is the ‘rasputitsa’, the season of rain
and mud in eastern Ukraine when off-road
travel for heavy vehicles varies from difficult
to impossible. The Ukrainian forces won’t
be attempting any grand offensives, and the
Russians (who are planning exactly that) are
very likely to get bogged down.
The mud season will probably last for
another six weeks. Strict military logic would
argue for postponing the Russian offensive in eastern Ukraine until then, but Putin
probably can’t wait that long. The defeats

and losses he suffered in his first attacks in
northern Ukraine will gradually but inevitably
leak out to the Russian public, so he needs
a quick victory now.
He might get lucky, but there is unlikely
to be a decisive Russian victory for two
reasons. First, the Russians in the east will
be attacking the best-trained, most experienced part of the Ukrainian army, well dug
into defences that have grown every year
since 2014. It can probably stand its ground
and inflict heavy casualties on the Russians.
That would not save the main Ukrainian
army if other Russian forces can make a
‘pincer movement’ behind it and cut it off,
which is precisely what they will now try to
do.
The Russian troops now besieging Mariupol on the south coast will advance to
the north as soon as it finally falls. Other
Russian troops are already attacking south
from around Kharkiv, probably aiming to
join up with them between Barvinkove and
Pokrovsk (for those of you with maps) and
trap the main Ukrainian army.
If they succeed, Ukraine will have to seek
a ceasefire in place, ceding all the lost territory to Russia, and Putin will have his victory.
But first the Russians will have to advance

Thinking about Easter
How do you remember your childhood
Easters for those of you who celebrate Easter? As a child, there was always a new outfit for me. It was the first few days of spring
and we were buoyed up with the notion of
resurrection and the first heads of growth in
the garden. There were celebratory meals
and small gifts.
Church of course, everyone went. Even if
not normally, they went to church for Easter,
for Christmas; Thanksgiving brought people
out too. Though not a religious holiday as
such, the church is regarded as a place for
gratitude.
Some Christians say that really Easter
is the most important of the holidays, more
than even Christmas because Easter is the
miracle of Christ’s resurrection, the proof of
all he had said through his ministry about
his own partial divinity and his victory over
death. He commanded his followers to go

out and preach the story of God’s love and
His role in our lives – that believing in Him is
the single passage to Heaven.
However one feels about this, there is certainly the evidence that truly believing in a
higher power is good for us. Empirically and
very often, people who have faith benefit
from it in their approach to life and their own
happiness.
Yes of course there are the phoneys and
the fanatics. There the war mongers using
“religion” as an excuse for brutality. Let’s put
them aside for the moment and talk about
the support of belief, the strength it gives
and the reassurance of something more
than a life that might be hard.
There is a great deal to wonder at in the
stories about Jesus, the man who – more
than anyone else - changed the world. As I
understand him, he was about ending cruelty and war, about loving even your ene-

So now I’m considering
the third option – flying.
I could eliminate the
boring part of the trip
which would be 15 hours
of driving a straight highway by flying over it
all in the comfort of an airliner, while sipping a
bourbon and coke.
I could fly to the east coast, rent a car, and
start the road trip from there.
It seems airlines had a rough time during
time during the pandemic and are now offering
seats at reduced prices. It would cost less to
fly to P.E.I. in three hours than it would to drive
to Montreal and back - if you choose the right
airline.
Maybe this is the right combination to expedite a road trip by eliminating the part where
the seat is getting hot because you’ve been
driving eight straight hours and have only seen
pavement and the occasional off-ramp.
The summer road trip is both a tradition and
enjoyable even if the kids keep asking “are we
there yet?”

about 150 km. on a single two-lane road that
passes through villages ideal for ambushes
every five or ten km. And it’s the rasputitsa,
so you can’t go around the villages.
This is precisely the task that the Russian
army spectacularly bungled in its attempt
to seize Kyiv last month. What are the odds
that it will do better this time? And if it bogs
down once again, what happens then?
Assume that it’s late June, the ground
is drying out, and the Russian troops are
exhausted, over-extended and demoralised.
In Kyiv they will be thinking about taking
back their lost territory – at least the territory
they have lost since February, but some will
also be thinking about recapturing the territories that Russia conquered in 2014.
The latter territories – Crimea and the
eastern parts of Donetsk and Luhansk
provinces – have little economic value, and
most of the people who live there have been
taught to hate Ukrainians. From a practical
point of view, Ukraine would be better off
without them.
Nevertheless, those territories are still
part of Ukraine according to international
law, and you know how nationalism works.
If Russia loses again in the coming battles,
there will be strong pressure in Kyiv to exploit

the situation and take
them back.
That’s when the
extra
tanks
and
self-propelled artillery
that the United States
is not giving Ukraine now would come in
very useful. But it would also be the moment
of utmost humiliation for Vladimir Putin
(assuming that he is still in power), and it is
always wiser to leave your defeated enemy
an avenue of retreat.
Perhaps this entire article is an exercise in
counting one’s chickens before they hatch,
but you may be sure that they are also being
counted in Washington and in NATO right
now. Concern about what Ukraine would do
if it wins is already a major factor in deciding
what kinds of weapons, and how many of
them, the West gives to Ukraine.
Nobody will admit out loud that Ukraine is
being kept on a leash, but of course it is. Six
weeks ago it had not occurred to anybody
that doing that would be necessary, because
they all expected Ukraine to lose. You can
sympathise with its desire to take revenge if
it wins, but for the sake of peace in the future
it cannot be allowed to do that.

CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION

mies – you can love your friends and those
who admire you but what about loving those
who revile and even wish to harm you – that
is the test.
He was practical about sharing – if a man
has two good coats and another man has
none then that man with two should give
one of them to the other.
Do unto others as you would have them
do unto you.
For me the real test of Jesus’ importance
is that our calendar was reset at the point
of his life – BC and AD. They have been
changed from Before Christ and Anno
Domini to before and into Common Era.
Okay – different words, same timing. Just to
cover sensitivities.
It is all about semantics. The reason our
spiritual lives are hard to understand is
because we need words to explain things
and there are some aspects of our lives that
can’t be explained with science and can’t
be really understood with words. Maybe
that is why there is prayer and meditation:
muttered, private, quiet, reflective, searching within and without one’s own self. Both
lead to a stillness that we do not otherwise
indulge.
In that tiny moment of stillness comes the
chance to feel. To go without words and simply be.
This is sought by everyone, really. To find
that pool of calm within ourselves, maybe
not to even have known it was there. Some
souls spend their whole lives seeking it; others take snatches at it in their yoga, their
running, their time in church.
As a species, we have ever been and
believed many things. At the head are our
inclination to violence, love and a deter-

mined notion that there
is divinity – whether it
is a celestial object, an
imagined population of
gods; a dependency,
passionate love and
fear of one god.
From very early on, we have buried our
dead with a view to their continued existence on another plane. We have planted or
entombed them with tokens of their earthly
lives to provide them for an afterlife.
Otherwise, we reduce their physical
selves to ashes but we still maintain or hope
there is more to each of us than blood and
bones.
At one time and another I have read the
four Gospels a couple of times, not enough
to quote chapter and verse, to be sure. I like
them for their feeling of time travel, so real
do they sometimes seem to me. We have
to acknowledge their fallibilities though.
It seems they were written decades after
Jesus’ crucifixion death and little enough
is known but very much is debated. There
comes a time when all the opinions cease
to matter.
There are plenty of Roman scholars at
the time of Jesus’ life who wrote about him
and there is no need to doubt that he came
and taught and died a cruel death. We can
go ahead and believe that he rose again
because miracles have happened and they
still do, even in these cruel times.
What really matters is his message of
taking care of each other and loving where
love seems hard. To connect with our “inner
selves” (my words) and find peace there
and a place with no need for words.
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Big Oil
Dear editor,
The media, oil and gas industry and
Conservative MPs’ push for expanding
fossil fuels to Europe during this crisis is
misguided, dangerous and immoral. The
European Union doesn’t want more oil
and gas.
The newest IPCC report was clear: fossil fuel expansion now will increase hu-

man suffering in the next 20 years. More
fossil fuel expansion guarantees more
years of climate destruction that will
harm us all.
Sincerely,
Lyncoln Sant
HockleyValley
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Learn From Disasters
Today is the 110th anniversary of the Titanic
sinking.
All these years, that fateful night still fascinates us, including myself. Why?
It was the largest, most luxurious ship,
deemed unsinkable; but tragically did on
its maiden voyage, left in shambles on the
ocean floor. A testament to mankind’s creativity, wealth, accomplishment, pride, and arrogance.
Imagine if a star sports player, highly touted
as the next big one, plays their first game, and
suffers a career injury. Imagine what could have
been. What was taken so quickly. Not only for
the player and their family, but the team, the
sport in general, the world. The highlight reels,
records created, moments to remember and
talk about, merchandising, all gone.
That was the Titanic sinking. The voyages it
could have gone on, the stories told, memories
created. What it could have done for travel,
and the world.
Of course, the real tragedy was the loss of
1500 people in the cold North Atlantic, mainly
because there weren’t enough lifeboats. They
were designed to carry people to close ships,
as shipping lanes were busy and was figured
there’d be time to save everyone.
It seems like every day a disaster happens.
It could be something small as a car crash, to
something big like the Boeing 737 MAX.
When I was 11, one Friday night, my dad
and I came across this documentary on T.V.

JASEN OBERMEYER
READY, SET, REPORT

It’s called Disasters of the Century. I was captivated by it, watching it whenever it came on,
learning so many moments and events. One
episode of a Canadian disaster, then an international one, focusing on the 20th century.
I highly recommend watching it. You learn
so much history, especially highlighting towns,
cultures, and ways of life in different time periods of Canada and the world. It’s on the YouTube channel Bad Day HQ.
Disasters vary in cause, damage, and solutions.
Sometimes it’s mother nature herself changing how we perceive the weather, and us
adapting.
Whether we create stronger structures to
better handle tornadoes, avalanches, earthquakes, hurricanes, we’re always resilient in
improving ourselves and way of life.
Sometimes disasters happen that have
smaller repercussions. Often times it only
impacts a certain area. Like the Aberfan Mine
Disaster. Or the 1919 Boston Molasses Flood.
Other times they trigger massive ripple effects. Take the Irish Potato Famine. It
changed the country’s landscape in many
ways, contributing significantly to mass immigration to North America. The Hindenburg
Disaster ended the airship era. Though 9/11
happened in the States, it impacted and
changed air travel forever.
Often times, small moments have larger
repercussions.

The Halifax Explosion in 1917, was the
result of two ships, the SS Mont Blanc - carrying explosives - and the SS Imo, simply miscalculating their respective courses.
This simple event created the largest
non-nuclear explosion, releasing an energy
equivalent of 2.9 kilotons of TNT. Halifax was
nearly obliterated, killing almost 2,000 people, and injuring 9,000, many blind from flying
glass.
Other times it’s a chain reaction. The night
Titanic struck the iceberg, the water was calm,
making it difficult to see waves hitting icebergs.
The ship was still travelling at max speed in the
ice fields. The lack of urgency from the crew
- launching the first lifeboat an hour after collision - and a lack of safety drills for everyone
onboard meant the evacuation was inefficient.
And lifeboats launching barely half full, were all
contributing factors to the huge loss of life.
Human error plays a big role in disasters.
Take Chernobyl, and the devastating environmental effects. It was made worse by the
negligence of plant maintenance, and poor
handling of the nuclear meltdown.
Whether by accident, or design, disasters
show we are flawed. Mistakes, hubris, anything creates disasters. We continue to learn
lessons from our mistakes, and improve safety
regulations.
Ever wonder where emergency exit signs
came from? Or why emergency doors swing
outward? It’s in thanks, unfortunately, to the

Will the next crisis also close schools?
consider whether any component of
education is essential. Throughout the
pandemic, the federal government maintained a list of services it deemed essential to the functioning of society that were
approved to stay open – grocery stores
and food manufacturing, for example.
Education never made the list, despite
increasing calls to consider it an essential service and public commitments that
schools should be “the last to close and
the first to open.”
While formal designation as an essential service may be challenging to apply
to education, it’s high time Ontarians
considered whether essential qualities to
education exist. If they do, the province
needs to prioritize its students with a bill
that reinforces in-person learning in the
legislature.
Considering education as fundamental
to children’s well-being will inject such cliché phrases as “the leaders of tomorrow”
with actual meaning.
Our second question deals with the
inclusion of parents and guardians as
key partners in their children’s education.
Throughout the pandemic, parents were
subjected to last-minute decision-making
and poor communication from the province and school boards alike.
By contrast, recent polling indicates
parents of independent-school students
are more likely to demonstrate satisfaction with pandemic learning than their

Sometimes it takes a crisis to make
things clear. Consider the last two years
of rolling pandemic school closures. It’s
becoming increasingly clear that Ontario’s government education systems
largely failed to serve more than two million students well.
Calls for wholesale reform to Ontario
education have begun and include
revamping all kindergarten-to-Grade-12
curricula and a ‘back-to-the-basics’
approach to reading and math.
These have merit and are worth considering. But first, we need to recognize
and address the basic structural failures
and philosophical assumptions of current
education policy. Without that step, we’ll
just be slapping a Band-Aid on a broken
bone.
Cardus has published an assessment
of school closure policy that addresses
these problems. It also considers why,
overall, Ontario independent schools
seem to have fared better in responding
to school closures. We pose three questions to consider:
•
Should in-person learning be
designated an essential service?
•
How can the voices of parents
and guardians be more meaningfully
included in decision-making?
•
Should we move toward a more
human-scale form of educational decision-making and governance?
The first question is really a call to
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492 people who died
in Boston’s Cocoanut
Grove Fire in 1942. The
doors swung inwards,
and the stampede of
people trying to escape
meant they couldn’t open them, instead being
trampled and suffocated.
Every building code, safety measures, rules,
and health standards, are written in the blood
of countless victims. Born out of death and
tragedy.
Fortunately, there’s a bright side. Fukushima
and the Andrea Doria were disasters that
averted large scale catastrophe. Technological
improvements allow better understanding and
preparation.
Human life is fragile, and despite our best
efforts, it remains so. Weather is the one thing
we can’t control, something we must learn to
live and deal with. Human error is even harder.
Whatever we create, it’s easier to destroy.
Since Titanic, maritime safety regulations
vastly and quickly improved, including mandatory safety drills, enough lifeboats for all passengers, and constant communication. Just a
shame it took 1500 lives to implement.
One thing is certain about disasters; they’ll
always happen. Question is, are we better prepared? And will we learn next time?

BY JOANNA VANHOF
TROY MEDIA

counterparts in government-run public
schools. They’re also less likely to be
worried about their children’s academic
progress throughout the pandemic.
What’s at the root of these results?
Independent schools are an excellent case study in demonstrating how to
engage parents in a robust partnership.
Many independent schools are parent-initiated, born out of a desire for educational environments that are safe and
nurturing for their children. As a result,
these schools incorporate parents as
critical stakeholders in educational decision-making. Educators often recognize
parental expertise as a resource to tailor
learning to each student’s needs. Every
Ontario student deserves this.
The third question regards the necessity of a return to a more human-scale
form of educational decision-making and
governance. Over the past 25 years,
Ontarians have watched successive
governments centralize education decision-making in the name of efficiency,
consolidating school boards and transferring decision-making power away
from local school communities.
In contrast, most independent schools
are small-scale community initiatives,
prioritizing relationships and local decision-making. These are features of independent schools that all Ontario students
deserve to benefit from.
The success of independent schools

throughout pandemic
learning and school
closure is directly
related to these features. The structural
lack of these features has arguably weakened the quality
and effectiveness of Ontario’s government-run public school system.
What does all this mean on the ground?
The possibilities are endless. Local
schools could galvanize communities to
engage in recovery efforts for their children: funding subsidies to engage local
tutoring services, creating community
engagement plans to understand local
student needs, to welcome volunteers,
access mental health services, create
educational opportunities, and provide
space for connection and relationship.
What could happen if public funding
provided real opportunity for parents,
community organizations, health care
workers, educators and school leaders
to sit around a table and commit to their
youth?
It could transform lives.
Let’s not tinker at the edges. Instead,
Ontario should assess its educational
failures during the pandemic and innovate a new way forward.
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No worse road
Greetings Municipal leaders,
I am a resident on the 4th Line of Amaranth South of Hwy 89. This section of
road is used as a bypass for Shelburne. It
has been used in this capacity since I be-

came a resident in 2004 and the volume
of traffic on this road has increased, over
time. Trucks are not permitted; however,
we see trucks throughout the spring and
summer when half load restrictions are re-

moved.
We are, as are the other 5 homes in this
section of Amaranth, directly affected by
this and feel our interests are being ignored.
The delay in rectifying this situation,
“end of this year”, is disappointing, to say
the least. The failure to Recognize, and
Properly build the 4th Line, to handle the
load while municipalities dispute and defer the obvious, is Negligent.
If the road is intentionally not going to
be maintained and it is in such a state to
cause driver or passenger injury and vehicle damage, as is the 4th Line of amaranth,
it should be closed.
We know this is not the only road maintained by the township of Amaranth; however, the 4th Line and 30th SR are the only
dirt roads being used as a Bypass around
a town of 8500+ residents and with a high
volume of Seasonal traffic and transportation of goods to further destination towns

T

he humblest Citizen of
all the land, when clad
in armour of a righteous
cause, is stronger than all
the hosts of Error.
~ William Jennings Bryan
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by Hwy 10. Shelburne is a central Transit
midpoint point between the GTA and communities north and West of HWY 89.
The other ridiculous problem is that
London MTO is responsible for Roads in
Dufferin County. It may as well be Ottawa.
Ridiculous!
Everyone with a hand in this should bare
witness and drive to HWY 89 and 4th Line,
turn south into Amaranth, Head to 30th
side road and turn Left. Turn around and
go Back up 4th to Hwy 89. You will not
find a worse main road off an Ontario HWY
to drive on. We and the other 12 drivers
in this section of road drive more time on
the 4th in a state of disrepair than the few
days it is serviced and flat.
Sincerely,
Sandra Barker
Amaranth
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ARBORISTS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

F W JOHNSON
Chartered Professional Accountant

ORGANIZING

Lexie's
Organizing
Service

Need a space organized?
Need clutter gone?
I'm on it!
Closets, rooms & more!
Charge will depend on space size and
amount of things needing to be organized.
Send a picture of the space, and I will tell
you the cost!

What makes my service
unique?
Throughout the organization
process, I will be happy to
deliver any unwanted items to
people in need. Only at your
request, of course!

starviewfinancial.com
Providing comprehensive financial planning and independent
investment and insurance advice to families and businesses.

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA
519-941-4813
888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com

BOOKKEEPING

starviewfinancial.com
@starviewfinancial

@starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

keybase.com

C: 416-902-3041
E: lexie_0798@hotmail.com

PAVING SERVICES

COPPERTONE
ng

Pavi

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

FLOORING
Quality Trim
& Flooring

Locally Owned
& Operated

2.19/ft

Wholesale price

Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025
Hardwood, Refinishing
Hardwood, Laminate,
Stairs, Carpet, Tiles, Granite

Serving
clients
in Feversham
and surrounding areas
Don’t
like
doing
your books?

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping
Don’t
likesodoing
books?
services,
you can your
concentrate
on

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
We offer comprehensive
what you bookkeeping
do best!
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

services, so
you can concentrate on what you do best!

www.pearlknstructions.com
416-677-7555
1153 Canal Rd, Bradford ON

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS

Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

CONTRACTING

Teggart Contracting Inc.
& Tree Services
Excavating, land clearing demolition & project
management contractor serving the GTA

DISPOSAL SERVICES

info@tcincorporated.com 647-274-8174
www.tcincorporated.com

ELECTRICAL

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS
Every detail guaranteed.

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Complete
Plumbing Service

905.857.7808
• Custom Homes, Additions & Renovations
• Mechanical Piping Installation
• Drain Cleaning Service
• Cross Connection & Backflow Devices
• Natural Gas Installation
• Hot Water & Pressure Tanks
• Water Softener & Purification Systems

FOR ALL YOUR OUTDOOR
MAINTENANCE
Lawns, gardens and snow

KEN 519-288-5787
ken-maintain@bell.net
HUNT www.ken-maintain.ca

MORTGAGES

519-925-6700
X102
519-925-6700
CELL: 519-938-6518
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
thefreemanmortgagegroup@gmail.com
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

Carol Freeman
When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

Mortgage Broker

www.carolfreeman.ca
WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA
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Shelburne
Call Caledon at 905-857-6626
or Orangeville at 519-941-2230 to advertise.

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise.
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SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1989

KEN-MAINTAIN

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Thank

GLEN THE PLUMBER

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

FOREST CITY FUNDING211LicMain
# 10671
St. E, Shelburne, ON • L9V 3K4
VALKO FINANCIAL
LTD.ST
LicE,: SHELBURNE,
13047
211 MAIN
ON L9V
3K4
Independently
Owned & Operated

“Better Trained,
Better Qualified,
Better Job”

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORKSMANSHIP GUARANTEED

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

DISPOSAL SERVICES

519-941-4246

PLUMBING

Sales • Installation • Repairs
(647) 907-7470
Renovations – Washrooms, Kitchens, Lower Levels

Don’t like
doing your
books?

LTD

SEPTIC
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Orangeville man shares insights into art career
Mark uses a sheet of paper for his palette
and mixes his colours on this. he puts all his
colours down and paints and mixes as he
works.
In the theme of painting being a business,
Mark will repaint a work to suit a buyer.
He said if someone likes one of his paintings but worried that their living room had
green accents and there were no greens in the
landscape painting, he would ask where they
would like to see the greens and he would go
down to the studio and paint them in.
When asked how he uses acrylics and not
oils, Mark said the drying time and the different technique.
He said acrylics dry in minutes compared to
days even weeks and for oil. Acrylics are just
an extension of his hand. he has no interest in
painting with oils, though he did one when he
was about 15 years old.
Charcoals hold some fascination, but he
feels he has not done enough to muster the art
form, so doesn’t do them at this time.
Mark does some work with pastel pencil
and he draws his forms on his canvases before

painting them. This gives him an outline for his
shapes he works with.
Mark buys his canvases ready-made at
Michaels. He doesn’t stretch his own.
“Why would I?” says Mark. “This is my business and my time is better spent painting than
fooling with canvas.”
Look at the Group of Seven, he says. They
pained on whatever they found – handy, old
pieces of plywood or boards. They weren’t
worried about materials, only the resulting art.
Many of his sales, come from Facebook. He
finishes a work uses his phone to snap a photo,
maybe adjusts the exposure slightly and then
posts it to his page. The sales inquiries soon
follow.
All in all Mark Grice has led an interest filled
life as an artist, businessman, actor, champion
horseman and all round interesting guy. He is a
living example of someone who saw where he
wanted to go and who he wanted to be and got
there, in grand style. Perhaps, the perfect subject for a book or autobiography, with a touch
of fiction for mystery.

Dr.
Dirt’s
Healthy
Lawn
Checklist

Dr. Dirt 's Healthy Lawn Checklist f or Cent ral Ont ario

SPRING

SUMMER

AUTUMN

Fertilizer Recommendation

Fertilizer Recommendation

Fertilizer Recommendation

25-5-10+2.5 Mg 50% SRN
20 kg covers 10,000 sq ft

24-0-6+2Mg50%SRN
20 kg covers 10,000 sq ft

8-4-20+2Mg
20 kg covers 10,000 sq ft

Dr. Dirt 's

adopt

$24.00 incl. HST

a cat

Dr. Dirt 's

Dr. Dirt 's

$22.00 incl. HST

$19.00 incl. HST

Orangeville Office

Monday-Friday 8-5PM
Saturdays 8-12PM (May & June)

Redickville Office

437088 County Road 11
Amaranth

517641 County Road 124
Melancthon

519-941-0450

519-925-3138

Oscar is a 6 year old, very loving special boy
with quite the story. Oscar was found with
a broken tail and spine. The community
helped raise money and after having his
tail amputated and spine all repaired he is
now doing so well and looking for an indoor
home to have his belly rubbed!
Oscar is FIV positive but is not a fighter. He
is neutered, microchipped and vaccinated.
Adoption fee: $200

Oscar

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative.

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707

PLEASE
RECYCLE
THIS
NEWSPAPER!
TRANSPORTATION

SEPTIC

Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds Drop Decks Roll Tight Trailers Float Service
Reefer Service

Oversize Load Service

For Your Transportation Needs
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

SKYLIGHTS

TREE SERVICES

WEFIX
FIXSKYLIGHTS!
SKYLIGHTS
WE

FREE QUOTE

this Spring!

416.705.8635
Call
Joe at any time

416-705-8635

www.brightskylights.ca

When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

Skylights replaced?
•• Skylights
replaced?
• No mess in your home
•• No
mess in your home
Leak-proof-Guaranteed!
Licensed & Insured
BRIGHT •• Leak-proof
Guaranteed!
year Guarantee
SKYLIGHTS • 10
INC.
• Licensed & Insured
Call Joe to check
yourGuarantee
skylights
• 10 year

brightskylights@gmail.com

WATER WELLS

519-878-4761
godontreecare@gmail.com

www.godontreecare.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub,
and hedge pruning
Full clean up
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and
Free Wood chips
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW
ACCEPTING
EWASTE
NO
NOW
ACCEPTING
EWASTE
AT NO AT
CHARGE.
WE BUY
METAL.
CHARGE
WE SCRAP
BUYSCRAP
METAL

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-sentex

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

JOIN OUR TEAM
• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo
Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca

Applying method: In Person at
275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

CDS is hiring for a:

Middle/Senior School
English and Drama Teacher
Permanent, Full-time
Commencing August 2022
Posting closes April 28th

The Country Day School offers JK-12 in a
co-ed, non-denominational environment
located on 100 beautiful acres in King.
FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

SERVICES

VEHICLES WANTED

VEHICLES WANTED

Magical Maids
CLEANING

Seasoned firewood
$395/bush cord.
Fresh cut $325/bush cord.
Delivery charges may apply.

Call 905-729-2303

SERVICES

WANTED

Canadian
Pickers
are once again touring the area!

Paying Cash for Coin Collections,
Silver & Gold Coins, Royal Can.
Mint Sets. Also buying Gold
Jewelry
We purchase rolls, bags or boxes of silver coins

PAYING HIGHEST PRICES

To arrange a free, discrete in-home visit
call Kellie at 1-778-257-9019

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
All claims against the Estate of Debra Ann
Neale, late of the Town of Shelburne, in the
County of Dufferin, who died on 8th day
of January, 2022, must be filed with the
undersigned Estate Trustees on or before the
20th day of May, 2022, after which date the
Estate will be distributed having regard only
to the claims of which the Estate Trustees
then shall have notice.
DATED at Tottenham, this 30th day of March,
2022.
Ronald Charles Neale and Penelope Claire
Neale,
Estate Trustees of the Estate of Debra Ann
Neale, by it’s solicitors
Smith & Associates Professional Corporation
PO Box 970, 23 Queen Street South,
Tottenham, ON L0G 1W0
OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES

WHITE, Eric Thomas
Peacefully at Avalon Care Centre, Orangeville on
Sunday, April 10, 2022 at the age of 91. Beloved
husband of the late Freda Eleanor White (nee
Sturgeon) (2017). Dear father of Lynda Quinn
(Geoffrey), Tony (Heather), Mark (Dianne).
Cherished grandfather of Bradley, Erica, Austin,
Andrew, Lindsay and Natalie; loved greatgrandfather of Tyson, Jaz, Zoe, Nolan, Paris and
Lily. Eric will also be greatly missed by other
relatives and many friends.
A tree will be planted in memory of Gaye in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville.
Condolences may be offered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

Posting closes April 18th

The Country Day School offers JK-12 in a
co-ed, non-denominational environment
located on 100 beautiful acres in King.

Please visit our website for more details:
www.cds.on.ca/employment

LOCATION: King City, Ontario
REPORTS TO: Cost Control Supervisor
POSITION OVERVIEW: The position will perform Cost Control functions.

PLEASE
RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER!

DEAD OR ALIVE

Permanent, Full-time
Commencing September 2022

JOB ID# 22001

Call for FREE estimate
416-371-4995

SERVICES

Junior Kindergarten Teacher

COST CONTROL (ONTARIO)

Home & office

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Please visit our website for more details:
www.cds.on.ca/employment

CDS is hiring for a:

BROWN, Marie
May 25, 1939-April 10,
2022
Our family sadly announces
the passing of Marie Brown
at Headwaters Health Care
Centre on April 10, 2022 at
the age of 82.
Predeceased
by
her
husband, Paul Brown
(September 2020). She will
be sadly missed, but never
forgotten, by her son Rick
(Alison) and grandson Travis. Marie will also be
missed by her brother Donald, and sisters-in-law
Janette, Gwen and Joyce, many nieces, nephews,
friends and her faithful dog Sheba.
Arrangements entrusted to In Memoriam Funeral
Services, Grand Valley.
As per Marie’s wishes, there will be no funeral.
Cremation has taken place. Marie will be laid to
rest, with her husband Paul, at Shelburne cemetary
at a later date.
Deepest thanks to Marie’s wonderful neighbours
who helped her in countless ways. We are forever
grateful to you all for your kindness.
If desired, as an expression of sympathy, a
donation to Alliston Humane Society in Marie’s
memory would be appreciated.

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Receive timesheets from field Supervisors. Depending on location of projects, crews may be
located in various provinces across Canada
• Review timesheets for accuracy, including cost allocations
• Determine and calculate, where applicable, travel and living allowances
• Input data into spreadsheets and submit to meet weekly Payroll deadlines
• Identify billable items, code for accounting purposes and input into cost tracking system
• Prepare and issue invoices to clients
• Follow up on Accounts Receivables
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Experience with Construction Trade Union agreements an asset
• Advanced computer skills, Excel and Word
• Accounting experience an asset
• Organized and detail oriented
• Able to multitask
• Able to work independently or as part of a team
• Strong English skills, verbal and written

Open to Canadian
residents only.
We thank all interested
applicants however only
those selected for an
interview will be
contacted.
Send resume to:
gpurdon@rbsomerville.com

When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!
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AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMEN

DENNIS REFERS TO THE DAY REMIN
HE WON A FREE CASE OF
LOTS
WILL
START
TO CLO
MOTOR
OIL…as
the day
his ship came
in !! TEEHEE!
Tractors,
combines,
headers,

Dr.
Dirt’s
Healthy
Lawn
Checklist

DENNIS REFERS TO THE DAY HE WON A
FREE CASE OF MOTOR
OIL….as thewheel
day his ship
came in !!light
excavator,
loader,
KIDD
FAMILY AUCTIONS.
TEEHEE

the full listing visit the web sit

HOME OF THE 5% BUYER’S PREMIUM.

KIDD
FAMILYON-LINE
AUCTIONS.
Home of
the 5% Buyer’s
Premium.
UPCOMING
SALE SCHEDULE
!! CONSIGNORS
WELCOME
!!
APRUPCOMING
29TH ....................................................................................BADJEROS
FARM SALE.
ON-LINE SALE SCHEDULE !! CONSIGNORS WELCOME
!!
MAY 6TH ..............................................................THE
ADVERTISING & TOY AUCTION.
APR 29TH……………BADJEROS
FARM SALE.
MAY 13TH......... DUNDALK
ENGINE REPAIR
BUSINESS
CLOSE-OUT AUCTION.
MAY 6TH……………..
THESMALL
ADVERTISING
& TOY
AUCTION.
MAY 25-28TH .................................................. THE 4 DAY ‘STRAIGHT SHOOTER’ SALE.
MAY 13TH……………DUNDALK
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR BUSINESS CLOSE-OUT
JUN 4TH................................................................................ VINTAGE COMIC AUCTION.
AUCTION.
JUN 16-18 ..................................... THEXQUISITE FURNITURE, COINS, ART & JEWELRY.
MAY 25-28TH………..
THE 4 DAY ‘STRAIGHT SHOOTER’ SALE.
JUL 15TH .....................................................HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES.
JUN 4TH………………VINTAGE
COMIC AUCTION.
JUL 22ND ....................................................CALEDON
PROPERTY CLEARING AUCTION.
JUN 16-18TH…………EXQUISITE
FURNITURE, COINS, ART & JEWELRY.FARM SALE.
AUG 12TH ...................................................................................CHATHAM
JUL 15TH……………..HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES.
JUL 22ND……………
CALEDON
CLEARING
VISIT THE
WEBSITEPROPERTY
FOR DETAILS.
MORE AUCTION.
SALE BEING LISTED.
AUG 12TH……………CHATHAM FARM SALE.
VISIT THE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS. MORE SALE BEING LISTED.
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
• 519-938-7499
Dennis@KiddFamilyAuctions.com 519-938-7499
or
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM • 519-938-1315
Lyn@KiddFamilyAuctions.com 519-938-1315.

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDD

Dr. Dirt ©
s Healthy Lawn Checklist f or Cent ral Ont ario

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

SPRING

SUMMER

AUTUMN

Fertilizer Recommendation

Fertilizer Recommendation

Fertilizer Recommendation

25-5-10+2.5 Mg 50% SRN
20 kg covers 10,000 sq ft

24-0-6+2Mg50%SRN
20 kg covers 10,000 sq ft

8-4-20+2Mg
20 kg covers 10,000 sq ft

Dr. Dirt ©
s

Dr. Dirt ©
s

$24.00 incl. HST

$22.00 incl. HST

Dr. Dirt ©
s

Orangeville Office

Monday-Friday 8-5PM
Saturdays 8-12PM (May & June)

$19.00 incl. HST

LIVE AUCTION SALE

Redickville Office

437088 County Road 11
Amaranth

517641 County Road 124
Melancthon

519-941-0450

519-925-3138

FOR DAVID & MARGRET PARKER
PH. 1-519-843-4478
EM. # 6272 EAST GARAFRAXA - WEST GARAFRAXA TOWNLINE

Directions: Come west of Orangeville or East of Fergus on the Orangeville Fergus Road to the East/
West Garafraxa Townline turn south for 1 mile to sale on west side

MON. APRIL 25TH @ 10 AM

VEHICLES WANTED

COMING EVENTS

SERVICES

SERVICES

CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES. Scrap vehicles
wanted, any size. No
ownership required. Fast
service, free towing, loose
scrap removed. Also, cash
paid on the spot. Call 905859-0817 or 647-227-3954.
Open Sundays.

SPRING IS COMING.
GUESS WHAT ELSE is
COMING? The 27th year of
IODE GERANIUM SALE!!
(not even Covid stopped
us). Four colours plus
new this year Orange in
flats of 10 plants - $40.00.
Etransfer, cash or cheque.
Call Jessica 519-3072088 / Dori 519-941-1865
/ Elaine 519-217-5789 or
call the member of IODE
that you purchased from
other years.

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
been there, we can help!
Narcotics
Anonymous
meets over Zoom, via video
call. The Zoom meeting information is: Meeting # 245
323 6271. Password: 1234.
The meetings are hosted
on Fridays & Sundays at
7:30 pm. Call anytime
519-215-0761. Shelburne
is meeting at 7:30.

IF YOU or a FAMILY MEMBER are struggling with
gambling, Gamblers Anonymous is there to HELP.
Call: 1(855) 222-5542 or
visit www.gatoronto.ca.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support.
Call (519) 941-1221.

4 Tractors New Holland T5060 - 4 WD tractor w/deluxe cab, air radio, remotes, 3 ph, 42017 - R24 fronts,
450/85 R 34 rears, 3,999 hrs show approx 100 hp; New Holland TN75, 4 WD tractor OS w/roll bar, remotes, 3 ph 280/85 R 24 fronts as new, 16.9.30 R-1 rear as new, c/w Quicke Q720 ldr. Tach shows 1520
hrs (does not work); Case 4494 - 4 WD w/cab 1000 pro, 4 remotes, bareback, air not working, 18.4.34
duals all around; Ford 6610 S dual power OS w/roll bar, power steering, remotes, 3 ph, new 18.4.30 rears,
3000 hrs showing;
Plus J.D. 7720 combine & heads, tillage, planting: N.H. 648 rd baler; N.H. 311 baler; N.H. 488 haybine;
5 hay wagons; 4 grain augers; plus household and wagon of misc. FARM SOLD. EVERYTHING to be
removed by Saturday April 30th. FULL LIST on wixsite or The Auction Advertiser
Terms Cash or known cheque with proper ID only. M/C, Visa, and Debit (if available). E-Transfer. Neither
the owner nor Auctioneer will be responsible for accident or property loss. Washroom available. Lunch
Booth. Possibly 2 Auctioneers selling. Tractors & Equip sell at approx 11:30

LA LECHE LEAGUE OranARE YOU A WOMAN geville offers breastfeeding
living with abuse? For support. For more info call
safety, emergency shel- Erin at 519-943-0703.
ter, and counselling call
FIREWOOD
Family Transition Place,
FOR SALE
(519)941-HELP or 1-800OPEN for the SEASON!! 265-9178.
GENERAL HELP
Pure hardwood slabs 15”
WANTED
INFORMATION
long, small pieces sorted FOR
GENERAL LABOURERS out. Truck load lots. Split regarding HEART and
callDoriEbel
REQUIRED – framing and hardwood 14” long. $75/ STROKE,
THIS NEWSPAPER!
carpentry skills an asset. court + delivery. Clean all (519)941-1865 or 1-800Vehicle is a must. Please stored on cement. 519-369- 360-1557.
forward resume to info@ 6123 / 519-377-9888.
ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!
dennisdesignbuild.com.

Bob Severn Auctioneering
theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern

CARPENTER available for
work. Semi-retired, many
years experience. Jobs,
big or small. Call 905-9337033.

Live Auction Sale for Garnet Braiden
Saturday April 16th, at 10:00am

PLEASE
RECYCLE

ABATE RABBIT PACKERS Meat Processing
Facility from Arthur immediately requires 16
Wholesale and Retail
Butchers with a minimum
of 2 to 3 years of direct
hands on experience in
meat cutting and processing. Duties include cutting
and sectioning of meat,
skinning and removing
blemishes, deboning rabbits and chickens, cutting
meat into specialized cuts
and preparing for wholesale and retail sales. HS
diploma or equivalent required. Positions offered
are permanent full time and
salary is $17.00/hr for 42.5
hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
week. Please apply in person at 7597 Jones Baseline in Arthur, via email at
joea@abatepackers.com,
via fax at 1-519-848-2793
or via phone at 1-519-8482107.

ARTICLES
FOR SALE
GARDENERS – REAL
WORM DIRT for sale,
Saturday only, First driveway south of 753174 2nd
Line East Mono, west side
of road. Call or text Martin
519-939-1057.

395445 County Rd 12, Amaranth, ON from the town of Orangeville, come west on Hwy 109 to Cty Rd 12, turn
north & come 17km to sale on east side of road. OR on Hwy 89 west of Shelburne come south on Cty Rd 12 (5th
Line) 3km to sale on east side of road. **PARKING ON SITE**
Tractors/Combine/Skid Steer: JD 7410 4WD tractor, cab, 3872hrs; JD 6110 4WD tractor, 640 loader, cab,
8250hrs; JD 2955 2WD tractor, cab, 8285hrs; JD 9500 combine, straw chopper, 5200hrs; Gehl 4635 skidsteer,
material bucket, bale spear, manure bucket,1974hrs; AC WF tractor, 1946, not running, not seized Mach/Equip:
JD 922 flex head, 22’; Kuhn pull type rotary rake; NH 195 manure spreader; JD 630 MoCo discbine; Case IH 5300
Soybean Special; Bach Run header wagon 22’; JD 467 MegaWide round baler, net wrap & twine, 4x6; Ford 12’
disc; Kverneland 5 furr x 16” semi-mount plow; 12’ packer, hydr lift; Wilrich 20’ tandem cultiv; 25’ mesh floor steel
hay wagon, truck tires; 25’ round bale wagon, 12-ply tires; (2)gravity boxes (Bruns 400 bu, Market Box 350 bu);
Farm King 8”x51’auger; 15’ chain harrows-HD; (2)augers 4”x14’; 4” sweep auger for 19’ grain bin; hay dryer; &
much more! Farm Rel: Portable round tub; cattle chute & auto headgate; 12’ headgate; Champion roller mill; (7)H
feed bunks, 6ft; feeder wagon; (3)2-galv(100& 200gal), 1-blk rubber(150gal). Straw:(35)bales, 4x5, wheat & barley
straw, stored inside. Straw: (35)bales, 4x5, wheat & barley straw, stored inside.

PERSONAL
NOT INTO ONLINE DATING? GREAT!! Single
physically and financially fit
male looking for reasonably
fit and feminine female for
possible relationship. Must
have a good sense of humour. If we feel we may
have some magnetism after a call we can take it from
there. Age, race or religion
most important. Calls only
please 416-702-8629.

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES &
REPAIRS
ROM MASONRY – based
in Nobleton. We do big
or small jobs. Chimneys,
window sills, walls, etc. All
work guaranteed. Free estimates. Senior’s discount.
Call Spencer 647-5520559.

Kevin

Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Lunch Booth. Washroom Available. Preview: Friday April 15th, 1-6pm
Order of Sale: Wagonload; Shop/Farm Rel; Mach & Tractors. Start: 10am, Tractors at 1pm

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration
Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083
mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will not be held
responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal announcements on day of sale
take precedence over written ads.
Contact: Garnet Braiden (519) 938-7157
Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264 • Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - full listing & photos

?
e
r
i
H

SERVICES

CARSTENS TREE SERVICE – 3-10 ft Hedges and
Trees installed and guaranteed. (Nature’s own fence).
519-323-2145.
ORANGEVILLE OVER 60
SINGLE CLUB – Thursdays at 6 pm. Coffee &
Dinner available. For more
details contact Ken at 519942-1864 or Betty at 519942-3090.

Shelburne 519-925-2091
Severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn

NEED T

O

REID FARM MARKET:
Open Daily! Veggies,
Corn, Eggs& More! 4th Line
Mono, north of Highway
9.www.reidspotatoes.com The Lord Dufferin ChapREPAIRS, RESTORES, ter IODE holds their meetJacks up, dismantles farm ings at the Lord Dufferin
buildings, homes, cottages, Centre on the 4th Tuesday
roofing, siding, doors, win- of every month. We are
dows, beams posts, piers, looking for women who
foundations,
concrete would like to help in the
work,
eavestroughing, Community.Call 519-941deck, docks, sheds, fenc- 1865.
ing installed, replaced or IF YOU WANT to keep
fixed. Call Brian McCurdy drinking, that’s your busi519-986-1781.
ness. IF YOU WANT to

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!

stop drinking, that’s our
business. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous Hot Line,
1-866-715-0005. www.aanorthhaltonerin.org.

PLEASE
RECYCLE

THIS NEWSPAPER!

FreePress

Shelburne
Call Caledon at 905-857-6626
Call 519-925-2832 to advertise.
or Orangeville at 519-941-2230 to advertise.
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Helping men dance
since 2002.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA
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Ice River Sustainable Solutions is a Canadian,
family-owned company with a diverse portfolio of
companies committed to sustainability. Our products
add value and continue to develop the growing
circular economy in Canada while achieving
reductions in waste, carbon & energy use. Known for
our forward-thinking innovation in eco-friendly
design.
If you want to make a difference for future generations alongside like-minded people,
you might just find your next career opportunity here. Besides working towards a
greener tomorrow, you’ll have other reasons to feel good about joining our team.

NOW HIRING!
LAUNCH YOUR CAREER WITH
ICE RIVER SPRINGS WATER CO.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE NOW IN FEVERSHAM & SHELBURNE

WE OFFER GREAT GROWTH POTENTIAL, AND GREAT
PERKS TO OUR EMPLOYEES, INCLUDING:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Competitive Wages
Production Bonuses
Company Matched RRSP
Paid Health and Dental Benefits
Paid Life Insurance
Paid Uniforms
Training/Advancement Opportunities
Apprenticeships Available

JOIN OUR SAFE & SUSTAINABLE WORK ENVIRONMENT TODAY!
Production Team Leads | Sheet Line Operators | Production Operators | Forklift Operators

NOW HIRING!

LAUNCH YOUR CAREER WITH
BLUE MOUNTAIN PLASTICS

WE OFFER GREAT GROWTH
POTENTIAL, AND GREAT PERKS TO
OUR EMPLOYEES, INCLUDING:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Competitive Wages
Production Bonuses
Company Matched RRSP
Paid Health and Dental Benefits
Paid Life Insurance
Paid Uniforms
Training/Advancement Opportunities
Apprenticeships Available

JOINOUR
OURSAFE
SAFE&&
SUSTAINABLE
WORK
ENVIRONMENT
TODAY!
JOIN
SUSTAINABLE
WORK
ENVIRONMENT
TODAY!

Production Team
Leads | Production
Sorters|| Production Sorters
Production
Team Leads
Press –Assistants
– Entry
Level | Shredder
Bin Operators
Extruder/PrintExtruder/Print
Press Assistants
Entry Level
| Shredder
& Bin &Operators
Toapply
applyplease
please send
send your
your resume
resume to:
To
to:cstewart@iceriversprings.com
cstewart@iceriversprings.com
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PRE-OWNED SALE
Used supertson

2018 NISSAN KICKS SR

STK# U2177

31,555 KM • LOW MILEAGE, PREMIUM
SOUND PACKAGE, BLIND SPOT ASSIST,
HEATED SEATS, REAR VIEW CAMERA,
EMERGENCY BRAKING!

$

83.35

$

WEEKLY + HST/LIC
84 MONTHS

24,695

+HST

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $6,292.81

$0 DOWN

$

137.67

98,354 KM • SUNROOF,
REAR VIEW CAMERA,
REMOTE START, REMOTE START,
HEATED STEERING WHEEL!

35,995

$

+HST

WEEKLY + HST/LIC
72 MONTHS

2015 HONDA CIVIC LX

$0 DOWN

5.99%

@

0.A.C
C.O.B $7,784.49

2017 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLE

STK# U2182A

125,541 KM • BLUETOOTH,
REAR VIEW CAMERA,
HEATED SEATS,
AIR CONDITIONING!

$

71.93

$

WEEKLY + HST/LIC
60 MONTHS

+HST

6.24%

@

0.A.C
C.O.B $2,987.45

$0 DOWN

$

137.67

35,995

$

+HST

WEEKLY + HST/LIC
72 MONTHS

2018 NISSAN FRONTIER CC SV 4X4

$

107.92

$

$0 DOWN

5.99%

@

0.A.C
C.O.B $7,784.49

2020 NISSAN KICKS S

WEEKLY + HST/LIC
84 MONTHS

+HST

5.99%

@

0.A.C
C.O.B $8,148.45

$0 DOWN

2020 HONDA CIVIC TOURING

$

97.82

WEEKLY + HST/LIC
84 MONTHS

$

28,995
$0 DOWN

5.99%

@

0.A.C
C.O.B $7,385.21

5.99%

+HST

@

0.A.C
C.O.B $5,862.37

$0 DOWN

2019 NISSAN 370Z SPORTS TOURING COUPE

STK# N12869A

$

148.97

$

WEEKLY + HST/LIC
84 MONTHS

44,194

+HST

5.99%

@

0.A.C
C.O.B $11,245.90

$0 DOWN

$

86.04

$

WEEKLY + HST/LIC
84 MONTHS

25,495

+HST

$0 DOWN

STK# N12829B

65,123 KM • NAVIGATION,
SUNROOF, LEATHER SEATS,
HEATED SEATS,
POWER TAILGATE!

5.99%

@

0.A.C
C.O.B $6,495.37

2018 NISSAN ROGUE SV MIDNIGHT

$

155.03

$

WEEKLY + HST/LIC
84 MONTHS

5.99%

45,995

+HST

@

0.A.C
C.O.B $11,704.17

$0 DOWN

2019 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF GTI RABBIT

STK# U2175

$

82.68

WEEKLY + HST/LIC
84 MONTHS

$

24,495
$0 DOWN

STK# U2185

57,877 KM • ALLOY WHEELS, FENDER
PREMIUM AUDIO SYSTEM, DYNAMIC
CHASSIS CONTROL, KESSY0 - KEYLESS
ACCESS, LED HEADLIGHTS!

114,935 KM • BLUETOOTH,
REAR VIEW CAMERA, SIRIUSXM,
AIR CONDITIONING,
POWER WINDOWS!
+HST

WEEKLY + HST/LIC
84 MONTHS

22,995

STK# U2180

STK# N12945A

80,876 KM • LEATHER SEATS,
NAVIGATION, SUNROOF, WIRELESS
CHARGING, PREMIUM AUDIO!

$

2019 VOLVO XC60 T6 AWD MOMENTUM

24,329 KM • LOW MILEAGE, BLIND SPOT
MONITOR, LANE DEPARTURE WARNING,
TOUCH SCREEN, FOG LIGHTS, REMOTE
KEYLESS ENTRY!

31,995

77.64

38,100 KM • ONE OWNER, NON-SMOKER,
LOW MILEAGE, NAVIGATION, LEATHER
SEATS, COOLED SEATS, HEATED SEATS,
PREMIUM AUDIO SYSTEM!

STK# N12905A

131,303 KM • BLUETOOTH,
SIRIUSXM, ALUMINUM WHEELS,
AIR CONDITIONING, STEERING
WHEEL AUDIO CONTROL!

$

STK# N12965B

116,937 KM • REAR VIEW CAMERA,
BLUETOOTH, REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY,
POWER WINDOWS, TOUCH SCREEN!

15,995

STK# N12698A

STK# U2148A

79,045 KM • CRUISE CONTROL,
POWER LOCKS, AIR CONDITIONING,
LOCKING TAILGATE!

@

2018 NISSAN QASHQAI SV AWD

2017 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 4X4

+HST

5.99%

@

0.A.C
C.O.B $6,242.17

$

121.38

WEEKLY + HST/LIC
84 MONTHS

$

+HST

0.A.C
C.O.B $9,164.89

y Rd.

Hockle

.

rove Rd

Cedar G

St.
First

1.888.826.4670
www.orangevillenissan.com

@

$0 DOWN

10

633224 Hwy 10,
Mono, ON L9W 5P7

5.99%

35,995

10

